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tldw PiTStiUntts aut> Ommu'tuum.
A contented spirit of venerable age haunts the archive room at the foot of

the tower. Body he has not nor ever has had but beginning in nothing has grown
to infinite size. His name is Memory. Dormant he lies for weeks, sometimes
for months at a time and can only be roused from his reverie of the past by an
event of the most pronounced importance.

On the second of March he was wide awake before dawn and all day long
wore a genial smile which seemed patterned after the Ex-Executive’s own. ’Twas
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a clay he had awaited with a varying degree of expectation ever since Mr. Taft’s
election to the Presidency. The day set apart by the nation’s Chief for a little
visit with Georgetown.

For, ever since 1797 when our Pater Patriae hitched his iron-grey charger to
the palings of our fence and came in to see how the boys were working there has
been an almost unbroken tradition that each of his successors must do likewise.
Andrew Jackson, aware of the custom presided at our first pretentious commence¬
ment and gave out the medals and prizes, later inviting the boys to a White House
luncheon. As for commencements, there have been many to follow his generous

example ; but, though no record exists which would prove that the boys ate with
their usual surprising appreciation, the fact remains that the luncheons are now
a thing of the past. Nearly every one then, paid occasional visits to the little pile
of bricks on the hill, but some, for various reasons, were more specially intimate
with us. President Tyler came often to be with his odd young son, Tazewell,
whom he had entered here as a student. Millard Fillmore loved nothing better
than to curl up on the bench in the wee little tailor shop down by the tennis courts
and talk to Brother McFadden about the good old days when side by side they
stitched the long hours through for a living. Later, Mr. Buchanan and Fr. Ryder,
the then rector, were so intimate that the President is said to have known every¬
one in the school by name. William Harrison, it’s true, was never in George¬
town, but he had graciously accepted our invitation when death changed so many
of his plans. The same too is true of James A. Garfield. W hen Mr. Lincoln
was inaugurated the student body was so emphatically Southern that the faculty
thought it best to prevent any possible demonstration by not requesting the honor
of a visit. As for Mr. Hayes, the validity of his election was doubtless brought
into question and no compliments whatever were exchanged between the College
and the White House.

With these few exceptions we have always entertained the Chief executive
some time at'least, during his term of office. Once we had Andrew Johnson and
General Grant here to attend the same commencement. Everyone knew of the
enmity between them and great was the skill and diplomacy used to keep them
from possibly meeting. Aside from these visits of mere courtesy, however, there
is a still stronger bond between us and the Presidency. For sons or nephews of
Washington, Madison, Jackson, Van Buren, Polk, Tyler, Pierce, Buchanan and
Johnson have been from time to time enrolled on the list of our student body.

All this old Memory told me with ever-increasing satisfaction. “That’s why,”
he concluded, “I feel so especially happy that Mr. Taft should come today to pay
us his respects.” He nearly forgot us. But we knew all the time that that
splendid man who has so persistently borne up against the venom of bigots and
dealt out impartial justice to Catholics wherever met; that big man who treated
the Philippine affairs with such genuine sympathy, who appointed a Catholic and
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an alumnus of Georgetown to the most honorable position in the Government
and who later scorning all storm of criticism stood firmly by his views on the
question of the Indian Missions, would be glad to sustain the tradition so happily
founded by George Washington. We were right, and our then President with
genial graciousness endeared himself more than ever to us all. We love him,
we respect him, and as long as we are a university, one professor of old Eli will
always he welcome as sunlight to Georgetown.

“3Crimtn> ts timr fnr ftoittg anmftljinij useful.”
OT long ago we were discussing the fortunes of the Journal with

an alumnus, prominent while in college for short story writing.
“One mistake you seem to make,” he remarked, “is the exclusion
of Ereshmen from your contribution list.” Exclusion indeed! He
could not believe that in a class of eighty or more students, fresh

from the laurels of their respective Prep, school papers, there were but two
or three at most who cared to make an effort for the Journal. It does seem
strange! In so large and so generally intelligent-looking a crowd surely there
must be sonic grey matter with ability enough to guide a pen. Why, then, so
stupidly silent? If modesty is the cause we cannot but commend the sentiment
and condemn its application. For, though we rejoice to see so rare a thing as a
first-year-man content to let somebody else ring Ins chimes for him; still if there’s
to be any music at all you’ll have to first supply us with chimes yourselves. Thus
far. however, your vast majority have done nothing but sit on their thumbs and
leave everything—labor and reward—to the upper classmen. Some of you, it’s
true, are more or less prominent in other lines, but too few names in 1916 are
even faintly familiar to the college in general. You’ve done nothing and seem
quite pleased with your inactivity. If you are simply in a state of coma, shake
yourselves, it’s dangerous. If you refrain from writing because you’ve never
tried, remember that you can’t commence any younger. Freshmen, we like you
but for a good old-fashioned “Let George do it” spirit, we yield you the palm
above any class we’ve ever known. If you are interested in, and wish success to
the Journal—as we know you do—or if you hope for any benefit therefrom—as
we know you should—start something today. Write on the thing that interests
you most. Our hobby is making other people’s hobbies our hobbies. What’s
vours?

Editor’s Note.—ThP third installment of the “History of the Journal,” which has
been omitted this month, will appear in the April issue. We regret the circumstances
which made the change imperative,
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iRmtmxit.
Awake! awake! ye sleeping vales,
Ye slumbering plains and quiet dells!
Give ear unto the tuneful tones

Sent forth by chiming silver bells:
Ringing, singing,
Singing, ringing,

Happy Easter tidings bringing.

Come rise, my soul, in joyous strain
Attuned to happy Easter lay,
In sweet accord with chiming bells
That bear the message of the day:

Ringing, singing,
Singing, ringing,

Happy Easter tidings bringing.

Alfred J. Bonomo, Law '14.
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(grnrgtftmint bg ttje $lr?0ttont
Ed. McT. Donnelly, T4.

MONG the many time-hallowed customs cherished at Georgetown
\V is one that traces back its origin to the infant days of the Univer-
yf sity, to the time when the student body was numbered by tens

ykr rather than by hundreds and the college itself was known as the
little Jesuit school up on Georgetown Heights. More than a cen¬

tury and a quarter has passed into the archives of time since the day that this
custom saw birth, the day that Georgetown received its first Presidential visit.
It was the great First President, himself, Washington, who fathered this prece¬
dent that has had continuous life down to the present day. Riding up unpre¬

tentiously to the college gate, he tethered his mount to the humble fence palings
and went in to receive the greetings of the students and to deliver the first
address by an Executive to be heard within these walls. It was, however, by no
means the last. Since that time a long chain of Presidents, broken by but few ex¬
ceptions, has passed through these walls, at some time during their term of office
to pay their official visit. In pursuance of this custom the University, on March
the second, was honored with the presence of President Taft on the eve of his
departure into private life. When the expected hour of his arrival was at hand
it found the hall bearing the name of Georgetown’s first student, William Gas¬
ton, crowded to its utmost capacity. Near the hour of six, the President ap¬
peared, accompanied by his aide and escorted by the Reverend Rector and Fac¬
ulty of the University. His entrance called forth a storm of applause, fitting
tribute to the worth of a man who has held the respect of a nation even in his
hour of defeat. In a short speech, made impressive by its simple, sincere earnest¬
ness, our Rector, Father Donlon introduced William Howard Taft as a model
worthy of the emulation of every Georgetown student, as a man in every sense
of the word. When the hearty acclamation that greeted his rising to speak had
subsided the departing Chief Executive delivered a brief address. He used none
of the ornate embellishments of professed oratory, preferring to talk in a direct
and unaffected fashion. His more sober words of advice were illumined by
occasional gleams which were invariably accompanied by a flash of his genial
and well-remembered smile. Apparently the depressing cares of office were for
the moment forgotten and he seemed, at once, the kind, counselling father and
the “old grad” indulging in pleasant reminiscences of past college days. We give
his speech.
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§pmlt of Jin'S iiH'tit ®aft
Dflturred in (Saatou iyall im ittarrij 2uiL 1313.

AM very much indebted to
the Reverend Father who

presides over this Univer¬
sity for his kindly and al¬

together too complimentary reference to
me personally. He came to me, indeed
I have been honored with his presence

certainly four times during my adminis¬
tration, each year, when he represented
the necessity you were in of being ad¬
dressed by me. But one thing or an¬
other interfered, and so he finally point¬
ed out the tradition that brings the Pres¬
ident, at least once during his term, to
Georgetown. 1 did not wish to make
my administration an exception—cer¬
tainly not in that way (laughter and ap¬
plause) and therefore, although I count

my official life by hours and minutes, I
determined to take part of it for the pur¬

pose of giving you words of encourage¬
ment for the great work carried on here,
and words of persuasion to have you im¬
prove all the opportunities that are here
given you so that you may become useful
citizens of this republic. The question
of education is, of course, one with re¬

spect to which there are changing views.
Sometimes I feel as if we went a little
too fast— as if we tried to crowd in the

young man too many things rather than
a good deal of a few things. I do not
know that that can be said of the Uni¬

versity, for the very name indicates a
universal knowledge.

I want to say that no matter how great

their responsibility seems, when the
young men leave as seniors there are
lessons in store for them from which

they will infer that there is not a public
outside willing to admit that you know
it all in advance. You will have to fight
when you leave the University, and es¬
tablish the claim to the first rank that

the knowledge you receive here gives
you an opportunity to establish your
claim to. I am going back into a Uni¬
versity whence I came, and 1 sympathize
in full with the feelings of the students.
There is not anything that helps them
to make character so much as to step
down from the great height of the senior
class to a freshman position in the world.
It is hard and you will run against those
who have not had your privileges who
will look down upon you. You must
make efforts to show that you have
something that those who haven’t en¬

joyed college have not—something that
enables you to make your way effectively.
That which you get here is worth having
if you use it, and if you don’t use it, it
is worse than not having it at all. The
man that wrapped the talent in the nap¬
kin didn’t get any great compliment, as
I remember it in the Scriptures.

We do not cultivate here an aristoc¬

racy in educational matters. It is not
because you have an education you are

any better than anybody else, but when
you have an education then you have im¬
posed upon you the obligation of using it
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for the benefit of yourselves and of your
family and of the republic. (Applause.)
It was once a rare thing to have a col¬
lege education. I mean rare as compared
with 'the number of people in the coun¬

try. Today there are opportunities al¬
most everywhere and those who will take
time and use that time to acquire what
a great institution like this gives, will
have the instrumentality for making
progress which the quality of opportun¬
ity offered here will make possible.

This University has great traditions.
Traditions help. I have a suspicion I
have heard, being a Yale man, that you
have taught Yale that one hundred and
twenty years on the ball field can develop
more skill than two hundred years.

(Laughter.) Traditions give you some¬
thing to make you have a pride in the
institution you are glad to claim as your
alma mater. Here you are, young men,
you make an epitome of the republic in
which you are to go. And I have no
doubt that the best man wins in the end
and that when you leave this institution
there is in the mind of each one of your
class a judgment as to the standing of
each one, and as to how he is to come

out in after life. And if you were to
take down that view among your class,

I venture to say that you would find that
that estimate of the young men among
themselves is an estimate that can be re¬

lied upon as to the successes in after life.
Now that is more than mere education,
learning from professors and govern¬
esses ; it is the education of association
in which you learn human nature and the
things that move men. You have that
desire to stand well with your pals. That
helps you resist the temptations to de¬
part from the paths of virtue, because,
for one reason, you would bate to have
the boys think that you had failed to live
up to that standard in which they had
held you in their predictions of the fu¬
ture. So, my young friends, I congratu¬
late you, you of Georgetown University,
that you have these opportunities. Use
them. Of course, you will become domes¬
tic. You will marry and have families;
but as families come, pain and sorrows

come, and that clouds the happiness that
you have under those conditions. But
here, in these four years, there is less of
care, less of responsibility. And don’t
waste your opportunity. 'Fake it to your
hearts and grow on it and cherish it
through your lives. Cherish it as the
dearest thing in the world. I thank you.
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®tu' iJutuuut Impart.
There is a field all red zvith constant war,

Worn zvith the hoofs of trampling victories,
Sullied zvith sore defeat. The panoplies

Of a thousand shattered hopes, zurecked in the jar

Of battle, strezv the desolate zvaste and mar

The wild, like derelicts on the wintry seas.

The shock of fierce contending enemies

Incessantly resounds, till from afar
Clear rings a bugle note summoning calm.
Like summer showers on a troubled sea

Peace falls; or like the hush of evening psalm
At day’s hard close; as soft as soothing balm
To wounds; quiet as cattle on the lea;
As silent as receding melody.

IV.

r
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Glnlmtel Gkrann at ilj? Sat.
“SEE. Jay. Are.,” Med. T5.

N HOUR before the opening

AM game of the season a num-(10 her of reporters were seat¬
ed in the press-box eagerly
eyeing the wealth of new

material brought north from the spring
training camps. In the party was Colonel
Carson, a loyal fan and familiar figure
about town. Known at least by sight to
all the patrons of the local ball club, for
he was present at every game and often
accompanied the team on the road, he
was universally popular. His adopted
profession of law he practiced more as
a vacation than vocation, spending most
of his time at the games or in discussing
them.

Grogan, the dean of the city’s sporting
editors, ever pessimistic from spring to
fall, was saying, “Mark my words, be¬
fore the season is half way through you
fellows will see your mistake in boosting
the bunch we’ve got this year. Why, the
infield is all shot to pieces and there’s
only one good pitcher left. He’s relying
more on the rabbit foot in his pocket
than he is on his arm, and outside of that
what is there?”

Someone asked:
“What about the new men that have

been picked up?”
“Ah,” he answered, “they’re nothing

but a bunch of rookies that take a year
before they learn whether there’s a bull
on the fences in this league or not. Ball
players aren’t born these days but made,

and the makings never do come up to the
natural article. I’ll leave it to Colonel
Carson if that isn’t so.”

“Well,” replied the Colonel thoughtful¬
ly, as he knocked the ash from his cigar,
“it’s true to a great extent, though they
do occasionally bring out a good one, but
it’s rare. The game, however, isn’t what
it used to be, and doesn’t demand so
much. It’s all cut and dried, every play
being worked out ahead of time, and all
a fellow has to do is to be quick enougn
to draw that particular play from some
pigeon-hole in his memory. The good
old days saw some rare baseball, when
plays were new and men handled the sit¬
uations as they presented themselves, not
by some method discovered last year or
the year before. I recall a great game on
what was at that time the Western fron¬
tier and for excitement it had anything
beaten that I’ve seen or heard since the
concrete stadium came into vogue, but
maybe—”

He hesitated as if in doubt whether to

proceed until someone suggested that
there was plenty of time and nothing to
do but to kill it.

“I don’t remember the year,” he re¬
sumed, “but it was just about the time
when the railroad began to push its tracks
in that direction, though the horse was
still the chief method of locomotion. The

opposing parties were the boys of Bear
Cat City and Hell’s Kitchen, the latter
commonly known as the Devils. A wild
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crowd it was, but every one of them had
a heart as big as his chest, even if their
usual manner of showing it was anything
but gentle. Some twenty miles separated
the two settlements, so, naturally con¬
tests were rare events rather than daily
occurrences, but this in nowise lessened
the intense rivalry. Both teams were cred¬
ited with a win, the third and deciding
contest being set for midsummer amidst
the picturesque surroundings of the town
with the brimstone name. On the day
before, the word was passed around that
the Devils’ pitcher had been injured by
an unruly colt and his flinging arm was
somewhat the worse for the encounter.

This report put a damper on the betting,
but crowds of ranchers and cowboys
were on hand from miles around to cheer
their favorites to victory. Crowds filled
the crude grandstand to overflowing and
the continuous roar of guns almost
drowned the cheering. At the end of the
first inning the home team had sprung
into the lead with a score of eight to two
for those were the days of much slugging
and long hits. The peculiar thing to be
noted was the masterful pitching of the
Devils’ slab artist. Despite the report of
his injury he was doing extremely well,
and his varied assortment of curves and

twists would have turned a snake green
with envy. Sometimes the ball would
cross the plate with the speed of a bullet,
and again it would hesitate in mid-air
just in front of the batter, floating thence
to the catcher with the laziness and su¬

preme indifference of a high-flying buz¬
zard. The visitors were well-nigh wild
with rage over their inability to connect
safely and seemed unable to drive their

hits beyond the infield. In the fourth in¬
ning the colored factotum of the Bear
Cats was sent by the manager to their
dressing room under the grandstand. He
returned in a moment, his eyes rolling
and his breath coming in gasps. Scared
and trembling his attempts at speech re¬
sulted only in incoherent mumblings.
Anxious to discover the cause of the ne¬

gro’s fright the manager went back with
him, and on opening the door beheld a
curious phenomenon. At varying heights
on the pine board partition was a collec¬
tion of guns, spiked shoes, watches
whose owners had long claimed them as
solid gold, knives and other articles. As
he watched they dropped from their posi¬
tions to the floor only to rise again a
moment later, as if lifted by some invisi¬
ble hands. Coming from an indefinite di¬
rection he noted an eerie whir or low-

pitched whine unlike any human sound
he had ever heard. Undaunted hereto¬
fore by man or beast the wierdness of the
situation caused a creepy sensation to
traverse his spinal column and he hast¬
ened to report matters to the captain.
The latter was a wise young fellow be¬
yond his years and rumor had it that a
certain Eastern college knew his real
name quite well. If card playing and
punishing the red-eye were part of the
curriculum he certainly deserved his di¬
ploma. He listened attentively to the
manager’s story, questioning closely re¬
garding each detail, and finally a smile
of superior wisdom played on his counte¬
nance. The sixth opened with the strong
end of the Bear Cats’ batting list on
deck. One man reached first on an in¬

field error. To the rear of the stand a
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team and wagon might have been seen

dashing across the plain as the second
batter took his position. The pitcher
had just delivered a ball to the plate as
the rumbling wagon turned the corner of
the grandstand. On the driver’s seat was
the Bear Cat’s captain, one hand deftly
guiding his steeds while he lashed them
with the ends of the reins. They came to
a sudden jarring stop behind the catcher,
the wagon with its load of steel rails
turned over, breaking the tongue and set¬
ting the maddened horses free to gallop
off into the distance. To one side was the

captain slowly rising from the ground
and beyond a shaking up little or none the
worse for the experience. Excitement
reigned for a time, but soon quieted down
for the more engrossing affair of the
game at hand. From then on the Bear
Cats seemed to gain confidence. The way

they hammered that ball was beautiful to
see and before their half of the lucky
seventh had ended they had closed the
gap that so widely separated them from
their rivals. On the contrary, the Devils
apparently bewildered by the turn of
events were helpless and did little or

nothing to ward off the approaching de¬
feat. Tn the first of the ninth the Bear

Cats, by their concerted attack, gained
the lead and the score stood 23 to 24

when they took the field. Not a formid¬
able advantage, to be sure, but quite an

improvement over their early work. The
final session opened with the crowd on its
feet and yelling themselves hoarse. Bet¬
ting as to the result went on fast and
furious, that is, what little money was
left at that time. Rattled by the cheer¬
ing the pitcher passed the first man and

the next one singled, filling the corner
sacks. The man on first advanced a base
on a pitched ball and the critical moment
had arrived for the making of a hero
whose name would be handed down to

posterity. A hit meant either a tie score
or the game. Slowly the pitcher deliber¬
ated and then with a mighty heave shot
the sphere for the center of the plate.
With a crack to be heard above the din
the bat met ball and away it went on
a low line towards left field. The fielder
came in for it on the run as he saw it
was due to drop short of his position.
Both base runners hesitated, watching
the flight of the ball, and then, judging it
to he beyond reach they gleefully started
towards the plate. The man on third had
waited until the runner behind him

caught up, and the two raced in, the
man from second crossing a moment be¬
fore the other. Meanwhile the fielder had
been tearing on with the speed of a deer,
and just as the ball seemed about to settle
he made a grab and gathered it in. There
was a spurt of dust as he did so and even
to a close observer it was extremely
doubtful whether he had made a clean

catch or taken it on the short bound. He
relayed the ball to third for a triple play,
figuring that the runner passing the pre¬

ceding player on the way to the plate had
automatically put himself out, thus com¬

pleting the inning and giving them the
game by a one point margin. The home
crowd were unwilling to admit that the
catch had been made fairly and argued
that they had tied the score on the play.
Everybody rushed out on the field in sup¬

port of his own view of the matter and
the game ended without a decision being
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given. I was the umpire and at that par¬
ticular moment recalled a previous en¬

gagement with a man some miles away,
otherwise you might never have heard
this story. Even at that it was some

game,” he added, as he rose and pre¬

pared to leave us.

“But, Colonel,” inquired Galt of the
Chronicle, “I don’t quite get your drift
on that spooky stuff in the dressing room,
and what was the idea of dumping those
rails back of the catcher?”

The Colonel paused a moment to re¬

light his cigar, and replied
“They had imported a new-fangled

electrical contraption in the nature of a

strong magnet generated by a powerful
dynamo and installed it underneath the
stand directly in the line of the pitching.
A steel center had been placed in the ball
they were using, for in those days the

regulations were not so strict. The cap¬
tain of the Bear Cats figured along those
lines, and by dumping the steel rails
where he did he prevented the current
from reaching the ball. After that the
opposing pitcher was practically helpless
without his artificial assistant. So long,
boys,” he added, “I promised to look after
a party of fair damsels this afternoon,
and must be on my way.”

Silence reigned in the crowd until
broken by Grogan, who in his sarcastic
drawl remarked:

“The world lost a great reporter when
the Colonel took up law. It’s a shame
that he and Miss Veracity don’t speak
any more when they pass each other on
the street.”

From across the field came in stento¬

rian tones of the umpire that old, familiar
cry of the springtime, “Play ball!”
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Srplattb: (Jin' (EraMc of lEurupPa §duuils anil
£>djfllara.

John C. McNamara, '15.

RELAND, sweet Isle of Des-
¥ m tiny, what crimes have not
* \\ been attempted against your

irCzAj shores, and yet you never
even questioned the strange

ways of God’s providence. Robbed, in
truth, of all material things, money, land
and home—but the eloquence, poetry, wit
and kingly brains which have ever seemed
the birthright of your native sons, not
even the powers of darkness could plun¬
der. The storms of adversity have
clouded your skies, but the lightning-
flash of your inherent genius has shone
through all the brighter for the gloom
which hovered overhead.

Throughout all history, the lamp of
Irish learning burned in every prominent
school of the continent, and during the
last century our own republic of America
has been enriched by the saving blood
of your countless immigration. Midst
the dark Penal days, the blackest epoch
in Ireland’s history, Irish students filled
the most distinguished chairs of philoso¬
phy and theology in the universities of
the old world. And despite all this, there
are men who sneer at Irish ignorance,
and others who feel ashamed of their
Irish lineage. Let them think again be¬
fore they belittle that of which they
should be proud.

The whole World has read of the gal¬

lantry of the Irish Brigade at Cremona,
of their tremendous deeds of valor on the

bloody fields of Blenheim, Ramillies and
Fontenoy, and all are familiar with the
revered names of Sarsfieid, O’Brien and
Dillon, but how many have seen another
field of her persistent endeavor. While
Erin’s exiled warriors were winning fame
and glory in the battles of Spain, France,
Italy and Austria, her fighters for learn¬
ing, her scholars, were bravely climbing
the steep rough hills of science and sanc¬

tity in the classic halls of Antwerp, Bor¬
deaux, Rouen, Salamanca, Prague and
Rome, and at every seat of culture.

And true it is that Ireland has sent

forth to the world some of the greatest
geniuses of all time. Yet, it is a peculiar
characteristic of many critics to credit all
that is good of Ireland to some other na¬

tion, and what little is without honor, to
cast it back on her name a hundredfold.

Think for a moment of the almost su¬

perhuman intelligence of the Irish race,
for history shows us that Ireland was
the only nation which received the heav¬
en-sent light of Christianity without
bloodshed. Was a missionary ever mar¬

tyred in Ireland? Were any of the hor¬
rible tortures of the Roman emperors re¬
visited on the heads of the pioneer
churchmen of Ireland. Plow great must
have been the character, how deep the
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thought of this only nation which re¬
ceived the true religion of God without
resistance.

And moreover, in later time, this great
strength has ever existed and been made
more manifest. In this age of superficial
thinking, of social unrest, of convulsions
and calamities, Ireland alone has fur¬
nished no false leader in these wander¬

ings from the path of truth. She has
spurned the insane theories of evolution,
she has avoided the poison of pretended
science and imagination, and in all her
thoughts and recollections, she alone has
sent forth no denial of God, as Creator.
The seething tides of folly have rushed
madly on her shores, but their waves have
broken, and have fallen back shattered
to the ocean of skeptic fatalism .

Of such stock, great men must spring
and great men have sprung. Centuries
ago, when the island was plunged in pa¬
ganism and war, an humble slave served
one of its tribal kings and saw the suf¬
ferings of the people. After six years he
escaped to his native land of Scotland,
where as a pious Christian, he heard the
plaintive cry of the Irish pagans inviting
him to bring God among them. Believ¬
ing God was calling him, he studied un¬
der St. Martin and St. Germanus, and
was later ordained at Rome, and was sent

by Pope Celestine in 132 to convert Ire¬
land. That slave of an earthly prince,
now the servant of God, was St. Patrick.

Christianity followed the advent of the
Saint, the next step was education and lit¬
erature. Many eminent, unbiased his¬
torians not only attribute Christianity to
St. Patrick, but likewise the introduction
of the alphabet. Previous to this period

the sparing written language which the
Irish possessed consisted of Ogham char¬
acters, the hieroglyphics of which re¬
main engraved on many stones and tow¬
ers in different parts of the realm. This
was the beginning on which Irish litera¬
ture was built.

Then it was the Irish Folk-Literature

began to take definite shape. Centuries
of investigation culminating in the un¬
stinted labor of those two great native
scholars, O’Curry and O’Donovan, pene¬
trated the difficult language of the an¬
cient text. Meanwhile schools and even

colleges had arisen, from which trained
priests were sent forth in turn to train
and educate the people.

Following St. Patrick and his succes¬

sors, the twin sisters, religion and lit¬
erature, matured rapidly from their early
state of puny infancy. Wherever a con¬

gregation was wont to assemble, a school
was generally founded and these soon de¬
veloped into monasteries. The hundred
embryo schools of St. Patrick had shortly
been augmented so that Ireland became
the chief seat of learning in Europe, and
the most distinguished scholars in other
countries were either Irishmen or those
who had been educated in Irish schools.
The Monastery of Armagh was the first
institution to rise into great prominence,
and later the influx of foreign students
elevated it to the rank of a university, A
day of darkness fell upon it, however, for
in the middle of the ninth century, its
sacred edifices were burned by the Danes
causing the irreparable loss of most of its
ancient and valuable manuscripts. But
the love of letters had engrossed the heart
of the nation and in the next generation
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it arose from bondage with a rejuvenated
reputation.

Of Clonard Abbey, the venerable his¬
torian, Bede, says that “crowds came to
it from other kingdoms that they might
receive instruction and lead a holier life.”
It was also noted for the eloquence of its
founder and the Irish Annals tell of
thousands who came to hear him. Clon-
macnois arose in the middle of the sixth

century on an island in the Shannon,
which had long been a silent and gloomy
retreat of the Druidic priests, but which
soon became reverberant with the sound
of prayer and praise. Tt afterwards was
a school for the sons of “The Notables.”

Banchor, situated on the heights of Ul¬
ster, sent out hundreds of missionaries to
Europe, among whom were St. Gall and
St. Columbanus. Many other institutions
unlocked the treasures of divine knowl¬

edge to the world, so that Ireland was

veritably a sun of learning to the world,
far outshining the feeble rays which the
stars of other nations poured forth.

Spoliations of Ireland’s shores gradu¬
ally became more frequent, and soon her
great scholars are found leaving their na¬
tive shores to study in another land of
safety. Once abroach others flocked to
them, and thus numbers of Irish uni¬
versities sprang up on the continent. Back
in the little land which had nurtured this
civilization conditions grew worse.

Soon the gigantic whip of English
thralldom was felt and the onward march

of Ireland's education was entirely
stopped by the invader. At first subdued
around Dublin within the confines of
the English Pale, Ireland was gradually
conquered, and the Penal Code enacted.

Henceforth England not only failed to
take measures to provide education, but
even went so far as to keep the people
in absolute ignorance. Thousands of
people were slaughtered rather than be¬
tray their religion and English immigra¬
tion formed opposite sects which were
soon to exercise a powerful influence.
The Irish nobles lost their estates, while
their sons fled by night to the continent
to be educated in the faith, and bv night
returned that they might impart it to
others and die in doing it,

Thus it was that this exodus of all the

young talent of Ireland populated the
great schools of the continent. In Se¬
ville, Dominick Lynch, a native of Gal¬
away, rose to such fame that after thirty
years he was ranked among the great
authors of the land that had produced
a Cervantes, a Caldron and a Lopez de
Vega. One of the most illustrious fami¬
lies of Irish history, the Waddings of
Waterford, sent a whole younger genera¬
tion abroad, where as writers, professors,
philosophers and lecturers, they became
shining lights at Lisbon, Coimbra, Sal¬
amanca and Rome. Thomas Stapleton
and John Hackett, both exiled from their
native land, rose to prominence at Milan
and Naples. Fathers White, O’Halloran,
Fitzimon and Stanihurst, endeared them¬
selves to the Catholic world by their mis¬
sions in Europe, and so much so that
it has well been said of them that “The
two goddesses have lent you their hues,
Juno, sweetness; Minerva, eloquence.”
These are but a few of the proud Irish
names which grace this period and which
rush upon us with the shadows of night
to “star the fields of memory.” They
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should be loved and cherished and it
would be a great injustice to let them
easily fall into the cold, dark pit of
oblivion.

History shows more Irishmen on the
scrool of time. Jonathan Swift, writing
in England as a wider field for his tal¬
ents, used those same powers of sar¬
donic scorn and indignation in the de¬
fense of his country, though he himself
saw his down-trodden countrymen, help¬
lessly ignorant, merely “hewers of wood
and drawers of water.” Oliver Gold¬

smith, who changed England almost in
a day with his “Deserted Village,” was
a true, delightful Irishman in every sense
of the word, but his works are more di¬
rectly identified with England than with
his mother country. Carleton, Knowles,
Lever, wrote with great grace of style
and depth of thought, but it remained for
John Mitchell to become the most ardent
rebel against English rule, who by his
sarcasm made Parliament tremble when
he turned his pen against their decrees.

But of all poets, Thomas Moore (1779-
1852), of essentially individually different
temperament, stands forth as the first
great Anglo-Saxon bard. A Catholic and
imbued with Irish national aspirations,
his muse spread his fame widecast. The
scoffed-at name of Erin was heard in the
most fashionable drawing-rooms of Eng¬
land, the ancient music of Ireland once
more re-echoed softly through the hearts
of men. He rescued the dying melodies
of his country and welded them into the
tenderest songs which the English lan¬
guage has yet produced. His works
breathed with the wrongs and inner soul
of the people, and cast that wonderful

spell over the world which we cannot

help but feel when we repeat those lines
we know the best:—

“Oft in the stilly night,
Ere slumber’s chain had bound me,

Fond Memory brings the light,
Of other days around me.”

Following Moore, Thomas Davis sang,
not because he was born with the divine
afflatus as had been his predecessor, but
because lie deliberately determined to act
upon the soul of the people through the
medium of poetry. Nevertheless, the
height of his success as displayed in
“Dark Rosaleen” attained results that far

outstripped his fondest hopes, for it en¬
deared Ireland to its people the more. Ire¬
land was further troubled at this time by
the Land Wars and the Parnell move¬

ment, but untouched by these periods of
storm and stress, Sir Samuel Ferguson
drew extensive poetic inspiration from
Ireland’s Gaelic past. William Allingham
became a “graceful singer of fairies,” and
Stopford Brooke brought into recogni¬
tion, light and beauty, the Ancient Sagas
and Tales of Ireland.

Ireland’s greatest late historian is be¬
yond a doubt W. E. Hartpole Leckv,
whose writings include the beginning of
the present century. His early efforts
were colored by a strong nationalism,
but later a severe impartiality marks his
works, rendering them valuable and nec¬

essary as an antidote to the biased ac¬
counts of other authors. In drama, the
Irish are always at home, as thev are a
race of born actors. Following the early
dramatic flights of Southern, Macklin,
Farquhar, Steele, Goldsmith, Sheridan,
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and O’Keefe form a strong line of gold¬
en dramatists, while Balfe and Wallace,
as well as Bernard Shaw, composed op¬
eras. The later romances of Ireland are

far inferior to those of the old-time

writers, Samuel Lover and Gerald Grif¬
fin but of modern novelists, Canon Shee¬
han is rapidly developing.

Thus it is that the life-work and ex¬

ample of these men have wrought great
deeds for Ireland, so that within the last
half century education, fathered by such
an ancestry has made great strides, and
the Irish people are gradually rising in
general knowledge, as their actual popu¬
lation decreases. Apparently England has
realized the injustice of her rule by judg¬
ing from the wholesale emigration from
Irish shores, and at this late hour is try¬
ing to make some little amend.

Long ago, as an ancient poet phrased it,
the bloodhounds of English authority
were taught “alike to run upon the scent
of wolf and friar,” but that unhappy time
is gone. Daniel O’Connel thundered at
the door of Parliament until Catholic

Emancipation was wrung from the fears,
if not the justice, of the English ministry,
and the benefits which have followed his

fiery eloquence may well sing his praises
on high. But even a brighter day should
dawn upon the people of Ireland. The
cloud of persecution which for centuries
had obscured the evangelism of their ear¬

ly church and the freedom of their civil
rights has almost entirely passed away.
Yet there still remains that which slum¬

bered through all the dark ages—that
mystic love of country which is an undy¬
ing affection in the Irish heart. Many
floods of desolation and centuries of sor¬

row have failed to quench it, and its un¬

dying perseverance through seven hun¬
dred years of calamities augurs well for
the future resurrection of the Irish as a

nation.

A twilight of peace has now settled
over Ireland, but as its shadows darken
they surely forebode the coming of a

greater light, the realization of a long-
cherished hope, the rising of the sun of
Home Rule; for, Erin,

“Thy sun is rising while others have set,
Though slavery around thy morning has

hung,
The full sun of freedom shall rise on thee

yet.”
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(Sljp Aiutmtriatiott.
iHarrl) Z5tlx.

AJozv blow the blossoms of the youthful year,

Now chant the migrant minstrels of the sky
As to our coasts until home-sped joy they fly.
Nozv all the zvorld is glad, for spring is near.

Laugh zvitli your common mother, cast out fear
Ye sons of earth, you are not doomed to die
In sin unpardoned, by your God on high.
Borne on the breath of March, do you not hear
An Angel's message and a Maid’s consent?
Rejoice kind earth zvith joy by heaven lent;
For double cause let thrush and szvallozv raise

The dulcet throbbings of their silvern throat
Let zvood and streamlet echo to that note

In one sublimest symphony of praise.

Donald V. Chisholm, ’14.
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As it Was itt tluv Ikgtmtutg.
Arthur J. Shannon, T4.

HE somnolence of a perfect
June day lay on the class¬
room; through the sopor¬
ific stillness the professional
tones drifted down to Mul-

lin, who wras dozing gently, and entered
into that dim region of his brain which
is called the subconscious.

“It is a common assertion of the So¬

cialists,” the intruding voice was rum¬

bling, “that labor is the only efficient
cause of value, and as such should re¬
ceive the major portion of profit which
arises from creation of value. It is evi¬
dent from what we have already seen
that this is not strictly true, since for
the production of value the use of capital,
as well as of labor, is required. The first
bow, the first knife, the first canoe were

capital in the economic sense, and it was

just and right that the creators and own¬
ers should reap the benefits of these im¬
plements which were obtained only by
painful self-denial and abstinence. The
Socialistic doctrine in regard to capital,
if followed out, would lead to the in¬
evitable destruction of industry and hurl
us back from whence we came. I do not

deny that there is great need of indus¬
trial reform, great need of But
Mullin slumbered soundly in the drowsy
atmosphere, and even his indefatigable
subconsciousness refused to record
further. * * * * *

Slowly and sluggishly, as if through a
sea of treacle the big canoe entered the

inlet and approached the gleaming scimi¬
tar of beach. The water, brazen, ripple¬
less, still simmering with the afternoon
heat, was barely stirred by the steady
progress of the heavily laden craft. In
the bow, just aft of the grotesque and
fantastic figurehead, labored four cop¬

per-luted men; four more sweated in the
stern. The carved and painted paddles,
dip and swing, worked rythmically to
a weird, strange chant. The smell of
newly caught fish rose from amidships,
where lay a great glittering pile of sal¬
mon.

“Yo-ho,” grunted the helmsman, and
with a final dig of the paddles, the prow
of the canoe furrowed into the sandy
beach and came to rest. Thrusting aside
the swarm of glistening, pot-bellied chil¬
dren that splashed about the boat, the
men stalked silently up to the agglomer¬
ation of huts that huddled in the protec¬
tion of a giant clump of trees. The vil¬
lage exhaled the stink of dead fish, of
rotting rancid fish, of fresh salty fish,' of
fish in all stages of decomposition; rows
of fish hung smoking over smudgy fires,
and a huge kettleful of salmon heads
sent savory whiffs to the returning men.

Before long the other canoes arrived
with their silver heaps of sockeye and
these were quickly emptied of their car¬
goes by the women who, with much
laughter and chatter, staggered from
beach to village with immense baskets of
fish on their backs. The canoes were
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dragged beyond reach of the tide and
fires were started before the rude
shelters. From the dense, impenetrable
forest behind them came the scream of
the saber-tooth tiger, the harsh cry
of the raggiana, the shrill gossip of mon¬

keys—all the myriad night noises of the
jungle.

The men, at their dinners, ate like
wolves, tearing the fish with their fingers
and cramming the food into their mouths
till their cheeks were distended like the
wrathful and swollen head of the cobra.

Occasionally they tossed a scrap to the
jackals that prowled warily on the out¬
skirts of the fires. When they had fin¬
ished, they lay back on the sand and
watched the jewelled sea turn from gold
to apple green and the stars wink forth
in the velvet purpleness of heaven.

From the shadows of the largest fire
rose a hulking, evil-eyed man and imme¬
diately the hum of voices died away. He
was a giant in stature, carrying his stiff,
black mane of hair fully seven feet from
the ground; when he moved great, rope¬
like muscles twisted and squirmed and
knotted under his greasy, sun-bronzed
skin; the mark of the beast was in his
low, sloping forehead and broad, quiver¬
ing nostrils; his jaw was that of the car¬
nivora.

He spoke slowly and quietly at first,
but as his passion rose his heavy, gut-
teral sentences were fairly hurled at the
faces about the fires. With all the tricks
of the practiced orator at his command
he played upon the simple minds of the
tribe as a skilled violinist plays upon the
emotions of his hearers. He recounted
their toil and labors, their dreary drudg¬
ery at the paddles, their slavery at the

nets. He sketched their sordid, work-
haunted lives—the eternal, heart-burst¬
ing weariness of perpetual toil.

Then suddenly he flashed another pic¬
ture before their eyes: An old man,
bloated, rolling in fat; an ogre who
owned their canoes and exacted a fifth
of the day’s catch for usage; a monster
who lived in idleness, who dined on the
choicest salmon and slept on thick mats
woven by countless servants, and paid
for with the fish they caught, with the
fish they caught, with the fish they
caught—he screamed the phrase at them
until their minds were flaming hot with
hatred against the man who had built
their first canoe. Like vitriol were his
words. They fell upon the wild-eyed
fishermen, corrosive, biting, bitter, burn¬
ing. Reason vanished and in its place
rushed envy, hatred and an animal de¬
sire to kill. The orator reached his
climax with a demand for the life of the

oppressor. The tribe, raging, demonical,
shrieked in assent. Weapons were snatch¬
ed from the huts and like-wolves rush¬

ing an antelope, the crowd swarmed up
the black bluff toward the house of the
canoe builder.

The noise of crackling underbrush
had heralded their approach, for when
they reached the narrow plateau they
saw the wide-eyed women and children
huddled together fearingly in the shad¬
ows of the house; and on the rough
porch the canoe builder himself stood
calmly surveying them.

They hesitated before this quiet, self-
contained man, not so much awed by the
phalanx of warriors that stood at his
back as by the steady authority that
seemed to enfold his short figure like an
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aura. The respect for brain, for ability,
for success mastered for the moment

their hate.

The canoe builder raised his hand and
the shrill cries sank into low murmurs,

though clubs were still clutched tightly
and blood lust gleamed from inflamed
eyes.

“Before you go further,” spoke the
canoe builder quietly, “let me answer
those who have blackened my name. I
know what brings you to this house. I
have been awaiting it for many moons.
You have been made to think that I have
been robbing you of part of your daily
catch, like the jackal that sneaks around
your fires. Let me go back a few years

—years which many of you remember—
years when there were no boats and the
men speared fish from the shores. Those
days were not like these. No fleet of
canoes arrived at evening deep-laden
with salmon; no rows of fish hung smok¬
ing over fires for the long winter when
the salmon disappear. All day long the
men haunted like ghosts the rocks of the
beach seeking to catch the fish by bent
bones and spears. In the winter your
bellies went empty and the women and
children died.

“I thought out a plan. If we could
only travel out to deep water and catch
fish in nets, want and hunger would be
unknown. For a year I worked and
saved until I had gained enough food to
keep me alive for a month, and then I
went into the jungle, burned down a

great tree and began to hollow it out as
best I could. My food gave out. An¬
other year I fished and starved; and thus
in four years I had built my first canoe
and made my first net. Life was easy

for me then; from sunrise to sunset I
could catch more fish than the greatest
spearsman could stab in a week. But I
wanted more; the people of my tribe
were still living like animals. So I built
more canoes—it was easier now—and

rented them to you for a small part of
the day’s catch, leaving you far more
than you had ever before caught. Now
you wish to murder me because I am
enjoying the fruits of my toil.”

“It’s a lie!” roared the giant orator.
“ITe seeks to blind your eyes by his
smooth words. We have labored for

many years, why should we give this
man a part of our labor, who has lived
in luxury and idleness since the year of
the great storm?”

The mob wavered; the logic of the
canoe-builder was lost in the impassioned
flow of oratory of the agitator. Then
avarice and class hatred triumphed. A
few of the more daring surged forward,
the others followed. There was no or¬

der in the fight; every man fought for
himself. The slaves and servants of the
canoe builder resisted the first assault
with unbroken rank. After that it was

a blind, shrieking, struggling mass. IFere
and there a man fell with a broken spine
or crushed skull; the wounded were

strangled by the women and children.
Above the thudding crunch of heavy
clubs rose the deep roar of the men, the
shrill fury of the women and the franctic
yelping of dogs. The battle shifted to¬
ward the bluff, and swinging their knot¬
ted clubs, gouging, clawing, the con¬
fused mass fought its way to the beach.
Around the lints the fight centered; the
red glare of the fires cast eerie shadows
on the sweating, blood-matted counten-
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ances. One slave, spitted through the
stomach, was hurled into the flames; his
skin crackled hideously and his shrill
screams pierced the roar of battle like a
knife. Sparks flew from the fires and
soon the huts were illuminating the scene

with ghostly flare. “The canoes—the
canoes,” some one screamed. The men

glancing about beheld the canoes in
flames.

* * * * *

Mullin yawned, cursed drowsily the
bell and straightened out his sleeping
leg. The Plug looked at him scornfully.

“The sluggish brute,” he murmured,
“to think he missed this bear of a lec¬
ture !"

1
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Su Urttraff ©rail.
By B. J. Megargee, T6.

T WAS a bitter cold night in
December, and the “Fleur
de lis” was filled with lum¬

ber-jacks of every national¬
ity, that worked in the great
Northern Canadian woods.

The “Fleur de lis” was a dingy little
saloon situated in St. Yernique and the
first stop that the lumbermen make after
leaving the Canadian forests.

It was a great night for business, as
the lumbermen of the nearby camps had
just been paid off and came here to drink
or gamble their earnings away. Some
were seated around the tables engaged
in poker. Others were lined against the
bar, waiting for the next good fellow to
buy a round of drinks. More were gath¬
ered around the card-players, eager for
some trouble to start, in order that they
might have excitement.

The door opened and two men entered,
followed by a flurry of snow. They were
unknown to all the occupants of the room
with the exception of the bartender, who
recognized one as Siguine, the Indian
trapper, known throughout that part of
the country for his skill; the other as
Raubeleu, a French-Canadian, who at one
time was superintendent of a lumber
camp, but at present was living on the
money he had made. He and Siguine
were inseparable friends.

By birth Siguine was half French-Ca¬
nadian and half Indian, and was truly a
man of many good qualities. Six feet of

bone and brawn gave him the continence
of absolute fearlessness.

However, Siguine had one great fault,
that of impulsive, self-willed ignorance.
He was told that the animals were put
on this earth to serve man. He thought
that the best way that they could serve
him was to bring him money, and there¬
fore he had utter disregard for the law
about taking skins of animals out of sea¬
son. Every year lie would bring in sev¬
eral hundred dollars worth of skins
barred by the game laws. He confided
in Raubeleu, and the French-Canadian
told him that it was not wrong and that
if he would give him a certain amount
of money he would help him sell the il¬
legal skins. So every year, when Siguine
would come back from his trapping ex¬

pedition, Raubeleu would help him dis¬
pose of the skins.

Shaking the snow from their clothes
then, they seated themselves at the only
vacant table and ordered a bottle of

whiskey blanc, which is practically noth¬
ing but plain alcohol sweetened. Touch¬
ing their glasses together, Raubeleu ex¬
claimed, “Good luck till we meet again.”

The next morning Siguine rose early,
buckled his snowshoes on, and with the
aid of the bartender strapped his pack
on his back. Slipping its harness over
his forehead, he donned his fur cap,
buckled the high collar of his coat tight
around his throat and skuffed out the
door. For some minutes he stood watch-
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ing- the heavy downfall of snow, wonder¬
ing how long it would last. Then,
straightening up to his full height under
his heavy load, he set out for the trail
to Kiamika, the hunting grounds of the
Canadian trapper.

Months later Siguine was again press¬

ing on towards St. Vernique, after a very
successful trapping expedition. He ar¬
rived at Lake Brueale at the close of day.
The sharp, cold wind, which had kept up

incessantly all day, had now died down
and the northern sun was illuminating the
sparkles of the snow by its golden glow.
Taking his cap he brushed the snow off
a fallen tree. Seating himself, he unloos¬
ened his pack, and throwing it to the
ground, took off his snowshoes and laid
them, together with his gun, on top of
the pack. He now built a fire and, taking-
out a small pan, proceeded to cook his
supper of salt pork. Supper being over,
he took a handful of snow, cleaned his
pan and put it back in his pack. Pushing-
on again, he finally saw, about midnight,
a yellow stream of light coming from a
window in the “Fleur de lis,” which
threw a dull but welcome glare over the
last few hundred yards of his snow-
covered trail.

He opened the door of the saloon and
entered. Jacques, on seeing him, rushed
over and lifted the pack from his shoul¬
ders when he had unstrapped it.

“Well, Siguine, I thought that you
were lost or that the wolves had eaten

you. I fully expected to see you two
weeks ago. Raubeleu has been in three
times in the last two weeks inquiring for
you; he said that, he would be in again
today, but I guess it’s too late now.”

“Well, Jacques, I would have been back-
before now only for the bad weather.
There were a good many days I was

obliged to sit idle on account of the heavy
snow. However, I cannot complain; I
had fine luck. I found my traps well
stocked. I have set them and will not

need to go near them for another month
or so.”

“Shall I take your pack out in the
bunk-house, Siguine ?”

“Yes, and you may prepare a lower
bunk for me, and slip the pack under it.”

Siguine had been seated at the table
for some little while, when a voice at his
ear said

“Well, Siguine, what kind of luck did
you have?”

“The very best, Raubeleu my friend,”
replied the Indian. “I have enough skins
in my pack to make you and me easy
for the rest of the winter.”

“How many have you that are out of
season ?” asked Raubeleu.” “You know
what I mean, how many have you that
you should not have?”

“That I should not have? I don't un¬

derstand you,” said Siguine. “You told
me that I was to take all the skins that
I could get, and that it would be all
right. You told me that I was entitled to
them • now you mean to say that I can
get into trouble for the skins that you
have been helping me sell every year,
is that what you mean?”

“Exactly; now tell me, how many have
yon that are out of season?”

“I have about five hundred dollars
worth.”

“Well, Sig, that bunch of skins is going
to cost you dearly. Wait, I will explain
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myself. While you were up there in the
woods I applied for a job as deputy; you
know what I mean, a man that watches
what skins the trappers bring in.”

Siguine gave a start and the blood
slowly receded from his face, leaving him
deathly pale. Raubeleu quickly threw his
hand to his hip pocket and let it rest there*
“Wait,” he said, “this deputy appropriates
the illegal skins that the trapper has, and
the trapper is fined. The fines on these
skins are very high and incidentally the
deputy nets half.”

Siguine was breathing hard now and
his words came slow:

“Raubeleu, I believed you to be a
friend, but—wait!”

He was covered, so he leaned back in
his chair again and faced Raubeleu with
a sarcastic smile, saying:

“Well, you’ve got me where you want
me, what are you going to do?”

“Tomorrow morning we leave for
Montreal, where you will be taken into
custody,” was the answer. “I decided
that you brought in more illegal skins
than all the other trappers put together,
and I set my mind on getting the job as
deputy so I could get you. I have suc¬
ceeded. You will be fined about eight
hundred dollars, half of which is mine.
Now, Siguine, old boy, I have a little
pair of nickel bracelets, which I will re¬

quest you to put on. Don’t make any
trouble. If you do I will shoot and shoot
to kill.”

Siguine was taken to Montreal the next
morning and turned over to the authori¬
ties, by whom he was fined eight hundred
and fifty dollars for the number of skins

in his possession which were out of sea¬
son.

Two years had elapsed, and Siguine,
once more making the rounds of his traps,
was traversing the Brueale trail. It was
now late in the afternoon and the violet-
broidered veil of night was spreading
over the sky from the East. The Indian
trapper plowed steadily through the deep
snow homeward. As he neared a clear¬

ing in the forest he saw dimly the figure
of a man coming towards him, his head
bowed under the heavy weight of his
pack. Siguine immediately recognized the
form as that of Max Raubeleu. Pausing
behind a tree he made sure that it was

he, then he retreated further back into
the forest to await him. The skuffing
noise of Raubeleu’s snowshoes came near¬

er and nearer, and finally he passed
through the clearing and came close to
the tree, behind which the Indian was
concealed. Stepping out noiselessly, his
rifle leveled at Raubeleu, Siguine stood
directly in his path though still unnoticed
by him.

“Well, Max, at last we have met.”
Rauheleu started as though awaking

from a horrible dream. His face became

deathly pale, his lips tremored as he said:
“Hello, Sig; you’re the last man I ex¬

pected to see out here; how are you ?”
The Indian was silent.

“What's the matter, Siguine, do you
still hold that drunken grudge against
me, is that it? Ah, you’re only trying to
frighten me, you know as well as I do
that you have not got the courage to do
it. Come, put down the gun and be good
friends once more.”
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Still the Indian stood rigid and calm.
The silence of the forest was appalling.

“Tell me, Sig, how can I repay you. I
see now that you are in earnest. How
much money do you want? You can
have anything I’ve got—anything. What’s
your price? Just say the word and it’s
yours. I will repay you ten times your
fine.”

The eyes of the Indian glistened. “No,
no, Siguine, I said that you were not man

enough, that you had not courage, but I
see now that you have. Don’t kill me out
here in the wilderness. Don't kill me,

Sig. You’ll give me this chance. Look,
I’m on my knees pleading for life.”

In even tones Siguine said: “By the
cedar there. Go!”

Raubeleu, in mortal dread, got up and
staggered to the tree.

“One word’s enough,” the Indian con¬
tinued. “I was fined—but that may pass;
1 was imprisoned—and that may pass.

But I loved you, and you slew an honest
friendship. That may not pass.”

The color left Raubeleu’s face; lie was

breathing irregularly, his lips quivering
as though he was about to utter some¬

thing, but was unable. Siguine, whose
eager and fiendish desire for revenge had
captivated his reason and made him deaf
to the voice of conscience, straightened
up, pointed the rifle at his heart and slow¬
ly pulled the trigger back, took sight and
released his finger. The sharp crack of
the rifle echoed and re-echoed throughout
the forest. A heap fell to the ground.
The afterglow of the sun tinged with
yellow the upturned face of an unfortu¬
nate victim. Siguine, awe-stricken by the
pallid face of his foully murdered victim,
was silent as death. Stooping over he
tightened the buckles on his snowshoes
and ploughed onward, only to begin an
existence of misery, stricken with undy¬
ing remorse of soul for his heinous re¬

venge.

iEaatcr.
v’ry-zvhere the bells are ringing

And the gladness they afford

^feeins to set the soul a singing

^he szveet praises of the Lord.

•j{* v’ry heart is filled with pleasure

jf\earing hopes that we all treasure.
B. J. Megargce, ’16/
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*'®rutlt ta §>trmu}n- tljan Sffrtimt."
John C. McNamara, T5.

UTCH McGuilicuddy is hard¬
ly an aristocratic name,
but neither was that strange
character of humanity who
answered to it, aristocratic.

Ilis fond but foolish parents had called
their unlovely, red-headed, freckled¬
faced, pugilisitic-tempered child Regi¬
nald Aspenwald McGuilicuddy, but the
youngster hadn't been in Kenyon Prep,
more than a week before his companions
affectionately dubbed him with the more

cosmopolitan title of “Butch.” When
the boy graduated into the college de¬
partment, the name still followed him
and he was yet “Butch.”

Butch always succeeded in everything
he took up except studies, and he never
achieved any startling success in that
line of endeavor, chiefly because applica¬
tion never even entered his mind. He

looked upon his diploma from Prep.
School as a heaven-sent blessing, but he
could never figure out how he had man¬

aged to get it unless the faculty were
tired of seeing him in the same class
year after year.

As he himself often said, however,
“Why should I work? The old man’s
worth about a million, and when I get
through my day at the beach here at
school, I’ll just go out and spend it for
him.” Incidentally, he spent considerable
as it was. Butch’s ship drifted along
with only occasional wrecks until the
spring of his Junior year.

Then it was that destiny began to wrap
its winding sheet around our hero’s man¬

ly form. One balmy night a coterie of
the great man’s admirers was gathered in
his room, listening to the various exploits
of the day as related by the eccentric
young McGuilicuddy himself.

“I meets this fellow down town,” he
was saying, “and I ups and slaps him to
sleep, and when he woke up, three hours
later, he rushed around to the dentist's
and signed a big contract for some bridge
work. And that wasn't all—when I was

coming home, just a little while ago, a

cop tried to pull me for it. I sees right
away the lay of the ground, so I swings
on him, and when he didn’t fall I ran
around behind him to see what was hold-

ing him up. And what do you think it
was? Nothin’ no less than the Washing¬
ton monument; and then I felt better, for
I knew me trusty right hadn’t gone back
on me.”

Just then this stirring recital was in¬
terrupted by a timid knock on the door.
Everyone knocked timidly on Butch’s
door, hut with his wonderful bigness of
heart that worthy exclaimed, “Come in
young feller, before I poke you,” and
a Western Union boy rushed in with a
telegram.

Tearing the seal nonchalantly, Butch
read aloud with great gusto:

“Mr. R. A. McGuilicuddy: We have
your monthly allowance in our yards on
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a flat car, with thirty cents freight due
on it. Kindly advise us.

“Freight Agent, B. & O.”

“Well, that’s certainly tough luck,”
observed Butch to the awe-stricken
crowd. “Thirty cents,” he soliloquized,
“too much money. Boy,” he said with
stern resolve, “take this wire: ‘Send
money back to father.’ ”

But little things like that never both¬
ered the irrepressible Butch. “You can’t
keep a good man down,” he used to insist.
However, more serious affairs were hov¬
ering over his careless head. As the
weather became warmer King Baseball
reigned supreme at Kenyon, and the
glory of Butcher increased. As the “Big
Train” of the pitching staff, he was the
mainstay of the whole club. His sensa¬
tional work caused continued success for
the team, but suddenly out of the blue
sky of victory crashed a thunderbolt.

A rival college had protested the in¬
vincible McGuilicuddy, charging profes¬
sionalism. More than that, they had evi¬
dence against him and everything pointed
to Butch as-a “ringer.” It was a great
disgrace to his dear Alma Mater, but
Butch didn’t mind that half as much as

the personal effect upon himself. “Well,
now that it’s all out,” he exclaimed the
day after the A. A. U. had decided
against him, “I may as well admit I
played under the name of Matheson with
the ‘Dwarfs’ last year, and that’s how
they got wise to me.” Great was the sor¬
row in Kenyon over the downfall of
Butch and great the sympathy extended
to him. , „

Butch couldn’t play ball any more, so
he decided, “Why stay in school? I might

as well drift out into the cruel world
and start my final career.”

“But what can you do?” an admirer
objected.

“Well, I could go back to the big
leagues, only I don’t feel a whole lot like
it,” the great man replied, “so I don’t
know just what I’ll do.”

“Why don’t you go down to Mexico?”
another follower suggested. “I’m sure

you could make good down there.”
“Mortal,” replied Butch, “methinks

there is much veiled dirt in that remark.”
“Far be it from me,” returned the

other ; and then it was that Butch began
to think seriously of going down and tak¬
ing an important part in the Mexican
revolution. “I might get to be king down
there, or again I might get shot,” he so¬

liloquized; but fear was foreign to his
honest nature, so he spurned the view of
death and chose to look towards honor.

“The next thing,” he thought, "is the
wherewithal to get there. Still, I might
use those twenty five-dollar gold pieces
the old man gave me for my last birth¬
day. I was saving them for a rainy day,
and since it's pouring now J guess I'll let
her flicker.” With Butch determination
meant action, so after spreading his arms

lovingly about the old stone walls of his
Alma Mater, and breathing to her a ten¬
der farewell, he left the land of his re¬

cent conquests for new fields of endeavor
’midst the turmoils of Mexican politics.

After varied experiences and adven¬
tures too lengthy for this humble work
to chronicle, he arrived in Mexico City.
He found the place plunged in chaos of
street and house-to-house fighting. Run¬
ning swiftly, he dodged skilfully through
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a shower of bullets and arrived at the

great national square in safety. Taking
his nerve in his hand, he demanded en¬

trance at the mansion of the provisional
President, and was astounded that any¬
one had the audacity to refuse him.
“Huh,” quoth he to a greasy looking
guard, “you just tell General Shoot-em-
dead that I’m out here and that I’ve got
a brother in Congress, and that if he
doesn’t come through mighty fast I’ll be
tempted to take sides with the enemy.”

Upon hearing the ultimatum of his un¬
welcome visitor, General Shoot-em-dead
was immediately intimidated, and the
famous McGuilicuddy was admitted.
While being conducted through the spa¬
cious halls of the palace, he was appalled
by a vision of beauty which confronted
him in the figure and form of a beautiful
Mexican girl. “Aha,” exclaimed he, “a
pretty senora. I wonder, after conquer¬
ing all the Kenyon beauties with my tre¬
mendous line, if this pretty, fiery-looking,
black-eyed slip of most delicious thing
feminine will fall for me.” Determining
to decide his harrowing fate at once,
Butch approached the vision. “Fair
daughter of heaven,” he eulogized, “the
great McGuilicuddy is at your feet, the
slave of your charming caprice. In the
far-away United States, my old man
owns three automobiles, two suits of
clothes and a chewing-gum factory; be
the light of my life, and everything but
the old clothes shall be thine.”

He paused out of breath, but no re¬

sponse greeted his impassioned outburst,
and then it was that he noticed the girl
was quietly weeping. Taking out his
bandana from his rear pocket, he offered

it to her in mute feeling and understand¬
ing. After she had wrung her tears from
it three times, she thus spake:

“O gracious Americano, how can I
thank you for saving my life!” This was
all news to Butch, but he retorted aptly:

“Mention it not, my queen; I thought
you'd like it.”

Then she continued: “Just before you
appeared over the horizon of yonder stair¬
way, my life was a dull void because I
had lost my pet collie, and I was going
to commit suicide.”

“That’s the way I doped it out,” cried
Butch, “and with the innermost chivalry
of my soul I steps up and saves you.”

“Yes,” she murmured softly, “but now
that you have come I don't mind Fido’s
loss a bit,” and her face blushed crimson
at this protestation of affection.

“Gee, it’s great to be a collie,” said
Butch, and he fondly clasped her in his
arms.

Suddenly there was a shot outside.
“Great Jupiter!" exclaimed the happy
pair in unison. Then the infuriated pop¬
ulace leaped up from the street to a bal¬
cony near the window where they were
standing.

“Down with Shoot-em-dead!” the rab¬
ble shouted, and then, spying McGuili¬
cuddy, cried out:

“Who is that noble-looking stranger,
Princess?”

To this the beautiful girl calmly re¬

plied: “Words cannot do justice to his
greatness ; I will simply say he is McGuil¬
icuddy.”

The mob was awed into silence and

Butch, grasping the situation by the fore¬
lock, sonorously sang out:
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“I accept the nomination. I will be expelled him from amateur ranks:
your king,” and his words were joyfully “If any of youse guys ever show up in
received. And thus it was that Butch Mexico, ’Ill have you shot before sun-
was ensconced on a throne with a pretty rise, ’cause I m king now,” and breathing
sonora as his bride. this benevolent spirit, lie passed his re-

His first official action was to send maining days in peace, prosperity and
this telegram to the board which had happiness.
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Antoinette

John C McNamara, T5.

HE story of Marie Antoi¬
nette, child queen of
France, the unhappy victim
of banished ages of despot¬
ism, calls forth every emo¬

tion which thrills the human soul. An
Austrian, on the French throne as the
queen of a weak king, she proved herself
worthy of the steel of her illustrious
mother, Maria Theresa, but in direct con¬
trast to her mother’s fate, fortune frown¬
ed upon her and robbed her of all tran¬
sient glory. Yet, from her downfall rose
the immortality of her name. True to
physical law, Charon ferried her across
the river Styx, but no shadowy Plutonic
spirit ever wafted her over the waters of
Lethe in the skiff of oblivion, for in the
wake of her life, she left “one of the few,
the immortal names that were not born to

die."
Ushered into life ’mid all the pomp and

splendor of royalty, on the very day when
all Europe was shaken by an earthquake
which seemed almost to shiver the frame
of Atlas in twain, her whole life was re¬

flected in the physical tumult of her natal
day. Yet her early years were auspicious,
glittering with all the joy and sunshine
of youth. The daughter of the royal
purple by her empress mother, she be¬
came the wife of a king. Surely fortune
seemed to smile at the beginning of her
career. But soon shadows crossed her

path and darkened her life, bringing sor¬

row, desolation and ruin. Her existence
was sated with war and romance, and
though many were her smiles, infinitely
more were her tears.

As an innocent young girl of fifteen,
Marie Antoinette, sorrowfully left her an¬
cestral halls at Vienna to become an un¬

willing bride and queen. The whole city
wept at her departure, and many, with a
fatal foreboding of the future, felt that
she would return no more. From Vienna
arose an audible sound of wail, as its
girl princess was carried away. Twenty-
three years later, Paris re-echoed with a
solemn murmur of approbation and the
harsh tones of cruel laughter, as her
queenly head fell under the gory knife
of the guillotine. A discrowned queen
and widow of thirty-eight, tortured with
bitter anguish and sorrow, she was still
the imperial woman, and met her terrible
doom with the unflinching courage of the
falling aristocracy for which she died a

martyr.
As she mounted the fatal steps to the

scene of her death, she looked back for a

moment in dreamy retrospect on the shin¬
ing palace of the Tuileries. With that one

long last lingering look, what a flood of
recollections must have swept over her as
she recalled the happy days long gone!
What harrowing memories of that blind¬
ing, bitter, blasphemous outrage of the
mock trial and courtroom! Then with a
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silent prayer to the God of her troubles,
she met death calmly, as was fitting; a

daughter of the Church and the last scion
of French royalty.

Wrinkled, emaciated and gray, with all
her beauty gone, every lineament of her
features revealed the terrific anguish of
her soul. Her glorious hair had lost its
radiant color in a single night. A few
weeks of feverish anxiety had left her
eyes, once so vivacious, old and lifeless.
What a contrast to the happy, resplen¬
dent, imperial maiden! It would almost
seem that Nemesis must have stood at her
cradle and watched over the wanderings
of her career. To so great a change of
human fortune, well did Carlysle say:
“What words are adequate? Silence alone
is adequate.” The beautiful child-queen
of France has passed away; the forsaken
widow of Capet has been judged by her
Maker; the most pathetic figure in the
world’s history is no more.

Marie Antoinette was wilful, imperious
and in strength of character far above the
king. She was bold, haughty, and pos¬
sessed of a wild desire of excitement,
which in many instances led to unde¬
served, unfavorable comment. She had
but little ability to read the signs of the
times and distrusted the people, the con¬
stitution, and every attempt at reform. To
be tactful was foreign to her nature, and
she never dissembled. Her utter inability
to conform to the established customs of
the French court, continually kept her be¬
fore the nation in an unfavorable light.

Her faults were many and great, but
great and many were her virtues.

In prosperity she had been frivolous,
in misfortune she was sublime. She made
no complaint of her ill treatment. “lam,”
she said, “beyond the limit of suffering,”
She had danced at Trianon, she lan¬
guished in prison. She had been the in¬
spiring spirit of many a reckless masquer¬
ade ; now she felt all the pangs a woman's
heart could experience in the cruel death
of her royal husband, in the brutal treat¬
ment of her infant son. In the great
agony of spirit, might she well exclaim:
“Is this Thy way, O my God, righteous
and true? Is it according to Thy prom¬
ise, O King of saints, if I may dare to
talk to Thee of justice? Is there no end
to my sufferings, no reward for my ef¬
forts? Thy will be done."

As the young Dauphiness of Austria
and in her early days as queen of France,
she had glittered as the morning star,
full of life and joy and splendor. Lithe
cloudburst of the revolution, she re¬
mained that star and shone refulgent
when it had passed, not from the enjoy¬
ment of her being, but from the glory of
her memory. As a girl she had quaffed
deeply of the waters of “the well-spring
of pleasure,” as a woman she drained the
cup of sorrow to its dregs. In her death,
we can only say with Burke, “I thought
ten thousand swords must have leaped
from their scabbards to avenge even a
look that threatened her with insult. But
the age of chivalry is gone.”
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‘‘(Elip Nujltt.”
HU twilight of a winter’s eve

lias passed and the earth is cold.

Night plies its weave of a dark'ning shroud;
The count of a day is told,—

A day, that brought with its breaking ray
* Its joy, yet its pain as zvell,

To pierce the heart of a troubled sold,
’Ere the shades of evening fell.

And now, while skies of a shaded blue
Hang lozu zvith a fading light,

Where paling stars zvith a chilling glow
Shine dim through the deep’ning night,

The soul starts up as to tell its toils,
The pangs of the day, its pain.

And zveeps and prays in its reverie,
At thought of its barren gain.

So, too, when life in its zvaning years

Is hung zvith the shroud of age,

And chilled and numbed zvith the evening’s cold
We turn to our Life’s drear page.

Its joys will seem as the parched stem;—
Stalks fed to the lowing kine;

Its pain, enthroned as an empress sits,
The pearl that zvas thrown to swine.

Francis A. I. Connolly, ’15.
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i^nmnuliat Aluntt (ElmrluttHRuBHrs.
Ed. McT. Donneixy, T4.

POLOGY : Fair and Gentle
Reader ! That you are fair
I doubt not. Indeed, I
would wish it—for your
sake. For myself, I must

needs trust in your gentleness, since, if
unhappily, 1 find it not in you, then what
sufferance dare I expect for this, the
wholly unworthy product of my trifling
pen. Fully and freely do I admit that
poetry and pastry, however similar ortho-
graphically, have each a realm of useful¬
ness far removed from the other and
that therefore the tale of a few humble,
harmless charlotte-russes, however en-

woven it may be with the strange doings
of the tramp with the unnaturally roving
eye, the whispered message of the sub¬
conscious mind, and the philosophical de¬
meanor of the pick-up man can scarcely
hope to claim your attention in these days
of inexorable realism, unless perchance
it have the saving merit of having been
a personal experience. It is with this
plea, therefore that T modestly advance
this little narrative to your indulgent no¬
tice. Be assured that whatever may be
here recorded, its absolute verity is
vouched for. The Author.

I was hastening homeward in the rain.
Not that I minded the wet myself, but my
fears were keenly alive to the safety of
the precious burden I was carrying. These
circumstances had come about in this
wise. My room-mate and I, tired of pro¬

longed application to the study of the

dead languages, had determined to have
an orgy. Who has not heard of those
wild bacchanals in which students, from
time immemorial, have been accustomed
to indulge occasionally in order to re¬
lieve the tedium of college routine? Sad
confession though it be, we were no ex¬

ception to the generaj predilection. No
sooner was the plan conceived than it
was set into execution. A flip of the coin
and the Fickle Goddess had chosen me as

the one who was to brave the wrath of

the Faculty—and of the elements—by
setting forth to secure the forbidden mer¬
chandise for our intended festivity. Soon
I was without the college walls and down
in the shopping district. Having com¬

pleted my purchase and seen to it that
the cover was'securely fastened over the
creamy contents, I set my steps in the
return direction. You cannot find more

delicious charlotte-russes than those made
at ITolman’s, but I had my doubts as to
the waterproof qualities of their paste¬
board boxes, and so I was losing no time
in my endeavor to reach the safe haven
of our snug room. Suddenly I was con¬
fronted by a weird individual who seemed
to have appeared from the mysteries of
night itself, so uncannily abrupt was his
coming. I stopped.

For a moment I could not determine

just what it was that lent him that weird
aspect I have spoken of. His dress and
outward appearance were those of the
common tramp. Then it dawned on me.
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His eyes. One remained fixed in silent
contemplation on the package under my
arm, while the other, the focal direction
of which lay along a different line seem¬
ingly, roved about my face with the
steady calculating glance of an experi¬
enced surveyor, the result being that
while his gaze never met mine I began to
feel uncomfortable in the extreme. Em¬
barrassment was just about to seize me,
when he spoke:

“That package, now,” he began in a
voice made husky, perhaps, by the damp
air, “if it was food!—Here his voice
seemed to fail him, though his eye con¬
tinued roving in a manner most unnatural
to behold.

There was no mistaking his meaning.
My hesitation was only momentary. Im¬
pulsively I extended the package to him.
Had T used reflection !—but then we are

all creatures of whim, and who would not
he magnificent at such a small price? He
did not clutch at it, as T would have been
prepared for under the circumstances.
His manner, although it was not what
might be called cultured, seemed to be¬
token a nature that instinctively recoiled
from any appearance of undue haste.
With easy skill he opened the flimsy box
and proceeded to devour the contents.
And yet, when I say “devour” let it not
he supposed that the greedy precipitation
of an ordinary famished person is meant.
On the contrary, the execution of my
friend of the roving eye was marked by
a certain economy of effort and what
might be termed a professional finish that
I had never beheld previously.

“I’m sorry I cannot offer something
more substantial,” I ventured as I noted

the look of unutterable regret that he
cast upon the last remaining “charlotte”
in the once well-filled carton. He made
no reply except to allow his contempla¬
tive orb to rest on my features in an ab¬
stracted sort of way, seeking, no doubt, to
determine whether or not I looked capa¬
ble of further bestowing. Evidently I did
not, as his gaze wandered from me and
was now directed with some interest to¬

wards a spot directly over my head. Un¬
consciously I turned, but could see noth¬
ing. With a sudden premonition I
whirled around again. He was gone.

Strangely enough I did not seem sur¬
prised, unaccountable as that attitude ap¬

pears to me at the present time. My
room-mate’s just wrath when I returned
empty-handed occurred to me for a mo¬
ment and then was forgotten as an odd
weariness descended upon me. Yielding
to the irresistable drowsiness I leaned

against the smooth wet surface of a near¬

by shop window. The street lamps
seemed indescribably blurred into the
surrounding mist and finally the whole
scene melted into blackness. Complete
blackness, and I was floating upon it.
Then I discovered I was in some kind of
boat, a great deal similar to those dug-
out canoes I had often heard about. As
I floated along, a sighing sort of whisper
reached my ears. My brain must have
been quite clear, as I could easily make
out the words, “The charlotte-russes are
gone—the charlotte-russes are gone,” it
murmured over and over again in a sort
of listless repetition. I knew it could be
but one thing. This was the subcon¬
scious mind that I had read of in those

stories with psychologic themes that I
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had often perused when in search of a
new literary thrill. Ever and anon, some
persistent hand seemed to shake me vio¬
lently by the shoulder but I continued on
heedlessly, until a violent crash came
that suspended all motion. A blinding
flash of light in my eyes and I found
myself looking at a door. It looked like
—in fact, I saw that it was the door of
my room. This was startling. I rose
with a start from my recumbent position
and then all was clear—disappointingly
clear. The boat was my own by no
means downy couch. The crash that had
awakened me must have been my room¬
mate slamming the door on his way out.
I could not help a feeling of chagrin. The
cross-eyed tramp had never been evi¬
dently, and it was all a mere—but no!
The charlotte-russes! My memory of
them was too keen. Ah, now I recalled
them. The night before I had brought
some in with me and, finding my room¬
mate asleep, had left them on the win¬
dow sill until a fitter opportunity for
consuming them. As I had evidently
slept over past breakfast time, to judge
bv my remembrance of sundry shakings
while in my trance, the frothy bits of
pastry would come by no means amiss
in lieu of more substantial fare. Arising
and donning bathrobe and slippers I
stepped over to the window. Gone!
Was I dreaming still? With trembling
hand T lifted the sash and looked out. A
little old man with a sort of resigned
bend to his shoulders was shuffling about

on the pavement below picking up pa¬
pers.

“Hey, there,” I shouted down to him,
“have you seen anything of a box of
charlotte-russes?”

At the sound of my voice he straight¬
ened up with a painful effort and re¬

garded me with a sort of mild and non¬
committal wonder. Then when the im¬

port of my question dawned upon him,
he pointed a stiff finger at a large tin
pail that he used apparently to gather up

fragments in. There in the midst of the
dusty sweepings lay the fateful charlotte-
russes, smeared out of all semblance of
their true being. I looked at the pick-up
man. His attitude suggested no emo¬
tion, he voiced no word of sympathy or
reproach. I knew then that lie must be
a philosopher. Once more lie bent to his
task with the same inevitable stoop. His
air of resignation was infectious. “Well,”
1 said reflectively, “this is just what my
subconscious mind told me.”

My words reached the toiler below.
This time he straightened up with less
effort and his manner seemed almost to

invite confidences. Alas, consoling as it
would have been, T realized that there
are some things of which you may not
speak to a pick-up man, however philos¬
ophical his demeanor. Sadly I closed the
window and returned with a sigh to my

desk, there to bury myself deep in my
much-thumbed—but no, I cannot say
that. Did I not promise that this would
be a true story?
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Atih all is Eautiy.”
Francis A. I. Connolly, ’15.

HERE is in nature, with all
its perfections, with all its
beauty and expansiveness,
a certain frailty that dwells
behind its most forcible

expressions and forms a base, as it were,
for all of its achievements. It is this
final perisbableness, this inevitable fate
of all things natural that has caused the
poet to exclaim, “O creature, born to
perish." For this is the doom of the
material sphere.

Is it not then to be marvelled at that

man, the most intellectual of God’s mun¬
dane creatures, should so enthrone and,
bending low in adoration, fall prostrate
before this poor, unappreciative idol, this
thankless god of Matter. And yet,
through years of labor he struggles on.
Over the seas of Ambition he sails, now
borne easily towards his goal by the full
tide of Success; now swayed from his
course by tbe wild winds of Destruction.
Strife is his watchword and watching
and toiling his lifework until, worn with
his labors and wearied by his voyage, he
glides into that harbor, alas, only too
often a desolate port of delusion.

Like to tbe vine that springs from its
earth-bound roots in my lady’s sun-
kissed bower; trailing and creeping over
the latticed wall is the life of man.

Warmed by the sun of Ambition, he feels
the glow of Desire, and stretching out
his tendrils he reaches upwards toward
the topmost thatches. One by one the

niches come within his reach and one by
one he grasps them. Slowly upward he
goes, filled in his exultation with hope,
alas, hope all too forlorn, for in the same
breath in which he exclaims, “I shall
reach the top,” all-knowing Time ans¬
wers, “Thou liar.” Too often has she
seen the sturdy plant, sprung from the
frail shoot, start upward with an air of
confidence, soon to be withered by the
cold blasts of Misfortune.

Such is the course of man. The care¬

less hours of childhood come and are

flown. The easy ways of youth make
way for the more zealous measures of
manhood. Honors, position, fortune sur¬
round him on every side. Plenteously
he drinks his fill. He struggles on while
the years slip by, until at last Senility, the
swifter in the course, overtakes him. He
feels that his limbs are wearing, that his
part in the race is done.

Fie looks at his horde and he sees there

a pile of worthless treasure, a profusion
of glittering baubles. For these he has
given his life blood and now how empty,
how trifling they glare at him. He looks
at his hearth and he sees not there, the
friends that he knew and remembers, for
they have passed before him, have left
him alone and forsaken. At last, how
barren the earth is, how fleeting and joy¬
less its treasures. The chill of the win¬
ter creeps over him, the snows of re¬
morse fall on his bosom and when, with
the waning year, they have melted and
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are gone, lie too has passed and his
baubles are left to feed the feverish
winds of another spring’. The only epi¬
taph that is written, the only notes that
are sung, are the cadent beats of the
poet, “O creature, born to perish.”

But no, this is not the end of man.
True, it is the death of those material
effects which go to make up and support
his earthly existence. But there is an¬
other, a higher life destined for man

who, tossed on the wind swept sea and

borne aloft as the toy of the breezes, still
survives that material shipwreck and ex¬

ists in a spirit far more beautiful than
those material bonds which enchain it.
This, the true man, is all that life holds
that is steadfast. All things else shall
pass, but the soul shall live on, reclining
at last on the high Olympus of Faith, to
sip the gold-like nectar of Truth and
Love in the bosom of its Eternal Father
forevermore.

uJhr Ojhtarn'l.
I zvatched for a glance that would gladden
My heart, that zvas bozved with pain,
And 1 longed for a sign at that moment,
As zve came to a turn in the lane.

I yearned for the zvord to be spoken
That zvould make me the better man,

But Psyche still gazed in the distance,
Unzvilling to understand.

I hoped that the quarrel zvas over,
That the frozen zvould leaz’e her brozv,
But the crisis, I felt, zvas nearing—
We must part forever—and now.

And so in this spirit I left her
At the turning in the lane;
Mismated, she died broken-hearted,
While her lips fondly called out my name.

Alfred J. Bonomo, L. ’14.
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izimlutinn nf tit? Aint?rtt0?m?nt
F. Howard Erdridge, ’14.

ACK in the darkest shadows
of antiquity in a year so
ancient that archaeologists
who have endeavored to

delve so deeply into the
secrets of the past have been hopelessly
lost in the confusing maze of obscurity,
there was born one of the first potent
factors of modern life. A certain genius
of the day conceived through some un¬
known inspiration a happy thought
whereby he might replenish his dwind¬
ling money chest. This he did by calling
attention to himself and his wares

through hanging the insignia of his trade
in front of his dwelling place. Perceiv¬
ing the fruitful financial results of that
novel idea, this worthy man’s competi¬
tors forthwith adopted it and soon signs
began to be more or less of a common

sight. The copying of his invention did
not daunt that ancient tradesman, how¬
ever, and after several days’ deep thought
and contemplation of the flaunting
shingles of his imitators, he repaired to
his workshop and in a thrice constructed
himself a sign so large and so embellish¬
ed as to put to deepest shame those of all
his competitors. Thus were planted by
this patriarch the seeds of advertising,
the competition among men to attract,
with subsequent profit, the public eye.

The seeds of advertising were thrown
to the winds of commerce and scattered
to the four corners of the earth. All did
not take root immediately, however, and

those that did take root did not all thrive,
but they were like the seeds which were
sown by the farmer’s hand in the biblical
parable. Some fell among brambles and
as soon as they sprouted were choked
and perished; some fell upon barren
ground and did not live, but others fell
upon fertile ground and flourished. In
this case, it is the brambles of excessive
caution and conservatism that throttle

all that is new and threaten to take their

place; it is indifference and commercial
somnolence that prove barren ground for
anything novel or daring, but it is when
the seeds fall upon the fertile ground of
energy and foresight that the sower reaps
an abundant harvest.

For many centuries it appeared as if
the little seeds of advertising were to fall
upon nothing but barren ground and
were to reach the stage of budding
sprouts only to be trampled on or perish.
Great revolutions and international wars

seem continually to be in progress, and
those to the utter devastation of business
life. In the short breathing spaces, which
occurred between these great conflicts,
nations seemed to sink more deeply into
hopeless industrial lethargy. Ancient
times gradually passed into medieval,
medieval into modern, and still the busi¬
ness world slept on. Not a single great
improvement in production of marketing-
had been made in hundreds of years, and
crude as were the implements and the
methods used no new ones seemed imme¬

diately forthcoming.
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But finally, like a man awaking from
a profound slumber, the world slowly
began to arouse itself. America, a coun¬
try bountifully supplied with marvellous
resources, was discovered and settled by
a hardy, persevering people who intended
to use these gifts to the utmost. They
seemed to set an example to the nations
of Europe, for soon they too began to
develop their own industries rather than
gain wealth through capturing the pos¬
sessions of other countries.

It was plainly evident that a great
commercial revolution was at hand; a
revolution fought not by great physical
forces, but by master minds. Its object
was not to create new nations, but to
make new industries and to improve the
old. Though not as bloody as the Civil
War, it was just as important, and in¬
stead of affecting one nation alone it was
of mighty consequence to the entire
civilized world.

A score of valuable and unprecedented
inventions were the heralds of the ap¬

proach of the commercial and industrial
epoch. These were followed by many
others in quick succession. The whole
commercial world was taken aback by
the sudden change of affairs and began
to gird itself for a threatened imminent
period of business strife and competition.
Just as new methods were invented to
improve production, new schemes to im¬
prove marketing had to be formulated.
It was here that interest in the business
side of life began to increase more and
more every day. As a result numerous
firms sprung up, competition grew keen¬
er and keener, rivalry more intense and
everywhere new means to circumvent

and defeat commercial antagonists were

eagerly sought.
Here at last was the fertile ground on

which the seeds of advertising were des¬
tined to fall and flourish. The printing-
press, with the numerous dailies and
other periodicals to which it gave life,
presented a perfect medium, and as a
means for advertising they are used yet.
But, as in the fable of the ancient shop¬
keeper, something novel and as yet un¬
heard of began to be necessary. In rapid
succession the walls of buildings, the
roofs of houses, fences, cliffs began to
be the prey of competing business firms;
in fact, nothing was held too sacred to be
unsullied by their frenzied paints and
brushes. From the time advertising first
took root in the heart of commerce, it
has flourished and spread all over the
world, and strange and varied are the
fruits of its growth. The very sky in
fact, which formerly was studded with
stars, is now illumined with electric
bulbs emblazening the name of some
household necessity.

Together with the rise of business
prosperity, the foundations of great for¬
tunes were laid and a new aristocracy
began to assert itself. Formerly, only
noblemen could aspire to social distinc¬
tion and business men were sniffed at

among the upper classes as of more or less
inferior stock. But as the man with money
in his hand holds the key to many treas¬
ures which otherwise would be locked
to him, those whose only bid for posi¬
tion was wealth and cleverness began to
be looked upon with greater favor by
the haughty nobility. This new aris¬
tocracy of the common people began to
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grow in magnificence and fame just as

surely as did the coffers of its moneyed
members.

It was not long then before social suc¬
cess began to become as coveted by the
wives as much as business success was

by their husbands. As a consequence the
same keen competition arose, the same
seeking for a successful means of obtain¬
ing higher places. As unerringly as did
their husbands turn to advertising so did
these designing ladies. Just as news¬

papers and periodicals seemed to be the
proper business medium, so did they ap¬

pear to be the correct and fitting social
medium. Today the social advertising
section is as indispensable and no better
known than the familiar business exploit¬
ing columns, and it has been hinted at
darkly and maliciously by the jealous

that both are equally fruitful sources of
income to the publications.

It was merely a case of the proverbial
faculty of history to repeat itself. Ad¬
vertisements became more and more

lavish, until today it takes exquisite in¬
genuity and an unlimited bank account
to make even the slightest ripple on the
surface of the social sea.

From the simple device of a prehistoric
tradesman to the complex system of
exploitation is a marvellous advance, and
nobody knows when and where it will
stop. Its universal use in business we
welcome but in things social, where it
never belonged, we deplore its cultiva¬
tion and can only hope that it has reached
its climax and that but a few more years
will relegate it to the forgotten barbar¬
isms of the past.
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aiu' iUnrtrk Sfchatr.

S each year of onr college
course passes by and fades
away into a veil of pleasant
memories, instinctively we

pick out the great and important events
in each year as a measure or index by
which we judge and recall other happen¬
ings. All our affairs, all our joys and
disappointments are remembered bv their
proximity or relation to these watch-
lights of our existence. And so it is that
as we travel on our way we have
already left behind the landmarks of the
Virginia game, Thanksgiving, Christmas
and the rest and have come at last to the

historic Merrick debate.
This debate, coming as it does near the

beginning of the new term, is often the
turning point, the great crux of our fu¬
ture lives. It marks a period of change
of new life and of good resolutions. It
would almost seem as though its founder,
Mr. Richard T. Merrick, LL.D., ’73, had
foreseen that in instituting the debate in
1875, he would be serving a two-fold
purpose—to encourage oratory and rea¬
soning and to set a milestone so indelibly
upon the highway of our lives that when¬
ever we look back, we can see it shining
brilliantly in the distance. And this is
especially true of the Merrick debate of
February 24, 1913. We shall always look
back upon it as one of the bright lights,
one of the beacons of our passage. In
quality and excellence of matter, and in
the individual ability of the speakers, this
debate will go down upon the roll of
time as one of the best, and certainly the

best during the past three years, of all
Merrick debates. And then again, pres¬

cinding from the speakers themselves,
though reflecting oceans of credit upon
them by reason of it, the audience was
by far the most attentive and apprecia¬
tive that has ever attended an affair of
this nature. It is generally a difficult
thing for people in the ordinary walks of
life, even though highly stationed, to sit
for any length of time listening to cold,
hard reasoning upon such a dry and well-
threshed subject as “Resolved, that a
uniform ad valorem duty for revenue
only is the best permanent solution of
our tariff question.” But the interest
shown by those who honored the debate
and at the same time delighted them¬
selves by their presence was really re¬
markable.

We were also very fortunate in our
judges. They were all men well known
both to the world at large on account of
their achievements, and to Georgetown
in particular on account of their intimate
connection with her. The chairman was

Hon. Charles P. Neill, ’91, United States
Commissioner of Labor, whose work in
averting the threatened anthracite and
the railroad engineers’ strike will long
be remembered as deeds by which he
holds the entire country his debtor. The
other judges were Brig-Gen. George C.
Reid, U. S. M. C., whose son in 1902
won the Merrick debate, and Mr. Law¬
rence O. Murray, LL.M., ’95, comptrol¬
ler of currency, U. S. Treasury.

And now, after setting the scene—the
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brightly lighted hall, the tastefully dec¬
orated stage, the expectant audience
which varied in its constituents from
the gruff iron hair of the dignified law¬
yer to the dimpling radiance of the near-
debutante, we are at liberty to bring on
the speakers, the centre of attraction for
the evening. After the overture, Mr.
LeMoyne R. Graham, who as Secretary
of the Philodemic Society and next in
sequence to the President and Vice-Pres¬
ident, both of whom were debating, was
the Chairman, made the opening re¬
marks. He set forth the aim and object
of the debate—namely, to promote elo¬
quence and to encourage public speaking.
He then explained the question in brief
and commended the future destiny of
the omnipresent tariff question to the
four debaters.

When Mr. Graham concluded his ad¬
dress, he introduced the first speaker for
the affirmative, Mr. James P. Needham,
’13, of Tennessee. Mr. Needham fully
explained the question, putting special
emphasis on the words, “Uniform” and
“Best Permanent.” Then he went on to
show clearlv and soundly that enough
money could be collected by a three per
cent, uniform ad valorem duty to main¬
tain the Federal Government. He said
that the present protective system does
not possess the attributes of justice and
of equality of burden for all, and that
the system which demands a uniform ad
valorem duty for revenue only possesses
every element that a just tax should
have. He also showed that the present
tariff was contrary to the intention of the
founders of the Constitution, in that it
is at odds with the rule, “Equal rights

for all, special privileges to none.” The
only striking fault in Mr. Needham’s
speech was the relentless manner in
which he lacerated the higher atmo¬
sphere with the index finger of his right
hand. 1 his, however, was pardonable,
in view of his otherwise excellent de¬
bate.

When the first negative, Mr. Robert I.
Gannon, 13, of New York, was intro¬
duced, a flutter of expectancy, followed
by a dead hush, ran through the house.
Mr. Gannon’s pleasing personality and
conversational style in the Hamilton De¬
bate had won for him the admiration of
his hearers, many of whom were at¬
tracted to the Merrick Debate in order
to have another opportunity of seeing
him on the platform. Mr. Gannon, after
clearly stating the question as the nega¬
tive saw it, elected to defend protection
as opposed to the ad valorem system. He
used as the base of his arguments, the
fact that out of the few times since the
beginning of the Republic that a tariff
for revenue only had been tried, two trials
resulted in the most terrible panics the
nation has known, while on another oc¬
casion the reason for its succeeding was
not attributable to the efficiency of the
tariff, but to four unusual circumstances
making for country-wide prosperity—
the successful result of the Mexican war,
which put one hundred and fifty millions
of extra dollars into the channels of
commerce; the Revolutions in ’48, which
shook the whole of Europe, and by caus¬
ing losses to Europe, added to our cof¬
fers ; the Gold Rush of ’49, which flooded
our States with unknown quantities of
riches; and finally, the Crimean War, in-
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volving as it did our greatest rivals and
directing their prosperity our way.

The debate probably reached its cli¬
max in the speech of Mr. David L. Wal¬
dron, T3, of Pennsylvania, the second
affirmative. In the support of his con¬

tentions, Mr. Waldron turned the whole
burden of the proof upon the negative.
He maintained that a uniform ad va¬

lorem duty for revenue only was the
best permanent solution of our tariff
question until a better one was proved.
Then he rejected severally every one of
the other methods that have been used
in the past, are now in practice, or are

proposed. In this manner, by excluding
all other tariff schemes, and by support¬
ing the uniform ad valorem duty for rev¬
enue only, the negative could pick flaws
in his tariff and could argue against it
ad infinitum, but until they proved a bet¬
ter one that could be put permanently in¬
to operation, their point was not gained.

It now devolved upon Mr. Paul W.
McOuillen, T3, of New Jersey, to refute
this stand and to save the debate for the

negative. Departing, therefore, from his
prepared speech, he took up the task which
had fallen to him. He showed that the

only ’uniformity in the system advocated
by the affirmative was the uniformity of
the rate of duty which in turn could and
would be changed from time to time, thus
destroying its uniformity. Then he en¬
deavored to substantiate the claims of the

protective tariff as the best permanent

system. Mr. McQuillen’s debate was, in
general, a disappointment to those who
knew him in the past. He has been on
the Hamilton Debate for two years and
last December carried off the first hon¬

ors. He also was one of those who rep¬
resented Georgetown in the Intercollegi¬
ate Debate with Boston College. With
these achievemnts as forerunners of his

ability a great deal was expected of him.
However, he failed to hold his audience
as well as the preceding speakers. His ar¬

guments were good, his reasoning well
put, but lie lacked the fire and presence
which have won out for him in the past.

Nevertheless, while the Judges were

out, those of us who were fortunate
enough to have been present, decided that
the debate as a whole was the very best
ever. After a short interval, in which
the orchestra helped fill the void, the de¬
cision of the Judges was ready and Mr.
Neill, after a few well-chosen remarks,
announced that the affirmative had won

by a vote of two to one, and that the in¬
dividual winner, whose name is not an¬
nounced until Commencement, was

chosen unanimously.
And so all went away fully satisfied

and very glad we had come, completely
assured that if future Merricks live up to
the standard set by that of nineteen hun¬
dred and thirteen, their fame will spread
to the four winds, and, like the elbow
of Katisha, people will come miles to see
them.
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1Caat Notra
Alfred J.

With lusty “Hoyas” and “Locomo¬
tives” intermingling with the old College
song “Hail, hail, the gang’s all here,”
the Law School contingent of the in¬
augural parade marched up Pennsylva¬
nia Avenue. Six hundred men donned

the colors of the School, and all along
the route of procession their yells were
answered by the cheering thousands.
The Seniors, in cap and gown, marched
first. Following immediately behind
were the second year men; and last, but
by no means least, came the Freshmen
with their little gray hats bearing the
letters G. U. on the upturned rims.
Weariness from standing several hours,
awaiting their turn to join in the line
of march, didn't dampen the ardor of
the Law students, and their hurrahs and
songs were as full of spirit as those given
by the other Universities.

Lincoln’s Day was celebrated by the
Post-graduate and Patent Law classes

Bonomo, T4.

by a smoker at the National Hotel. The
Honorable Ashley M. Gould was the
principal speaker of the evening, taking
as his subject “The Imperfections of the
Law.” During the course of his inter¬
esting speech Justice Gould said: “You
are studying law to meet the demands
of the civilization today, and not of a
hundred years ago. If the law does not
progress, it will be wiped out by a civili¬
zation that demands an adjustment of
its grievances. An intelligent civiliza¬
tion will not try case? on technicalities
which are the means of defeating the
law. Such procedure must pass away
as the education of the people advances.”

The following addresses were also
made: Mr. John F. McCarron, “Abra¬
ham Lincoln, the Lawyer Ideal”; Mr.
Alfred E. Dennis, “Our Future”; Dr.
William A. White, superintendent of the
Government Hospital for the Insane,
“The Insanity Expert”; Mr. Louis L.
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Korn, “Sweethearts, Wives, and Good
Fellows”; Mr. William E. Leahy, “The
Boys,” and Mr. J. Nota McGill, “George¬
town Law.”

Former District Attorney Daniel W.
Baker was introduced as the “Roast-
master” of the evening.

The subjects for the prize essays have
been announced as follows :

1. “What power, if any, has a gen¬
eral agent of a trading corporation to
novate a' debt due the corporation ?”

(Open to members of the third year
class only.)

2. “Liability of a master for acts of
third persons employed by his servants
without the consent or knowledge of the
master.”

(Open to fourth year class only.)
3. “When is a contingent remainder

void by reason of the remoteness of the
event, upon which, or the time within
which the remainder is to become vest¬

ed?”

(Open to third and fourth year

classes.)
4. “Admissability of declarations,

statements, and admissions of an officer
of a corporation against the corpora¬
tion.”

(Open to fourth year class only.)
5. “When, if ever, is the truth of a

libel admissable in evidence under the

general issue plea in mitigation of dam¬
ages, either compensatory or punitive?”

(Open to fourth year class only.)

fSeittral Nutru.
“See Jay Are,” ’15.

Owing to the press of recent work,
our assistant reviewer being either mar¬
ried or more likely in jail, and various
other difficutlies, we have been unable
until the present to give the proper at¬
tention to some scientific works turned
into this office for criticism. We can

heartily recommend those mentioned
below as authoritative works in their re¬

spective branches, and the collaboration
of authors detracts not in the least from

their intrinsic value.

“Hematology,” by C. J. M. and “Hefty
Louie.”

“Bones I have met with” (not), by
the author of “flans Across the Sea.”

“Differentiating Trousers from Bac¬
teria,” by Speed and Co.

In our next spasm we hope to present

a paper compiled from original sources
on the subject of caisson disease. The
Irish author is at present in Holland, a

country famous for cheese making, en¬
deavoring to trace the cause of the dis¬
ease to its habitat. He should worry and
have the “bends.”

After a none too brilliant in toto class
recitation George was heard to remark,
“Gee, but this is a dumb class.” Well,
George sure ought to know, for he hails
from a Farmacological district, so to
speak.

Among the prominent bromidioms
lately in vogue might be mentioned the
following: “Say, kid. do you pith a frog
to make him croak?” “\\ho put the auto
in the autoclave?” “Did you get by?”
“What do you think you made in the
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exam?” The “shock brothers” will no

doubt attend the installation ceremonies
of the new District electric chair.

We have it on reliable authority that
there was a lack of greenbacks about the
middle of the month, not referring, how¬
ever, to Unde Sam’s works of art. Our
versatile Seattleite participated in a de¬
bate on woman suffrage recently, and a

daily contemporary reports that bis side
won. All hail to young Lochinvar from
out of the West and bis championing of
the future voters. We hasten to beg bis
pardon for a former inadvertent remark,
which through unjust suspicion mantled
him instead of the Washingtonian for
whom it was intended. We refer to the
Veterinarian, as he is sometimes called.

In view of the age-old controversy
regarding the authorship of Shakes¬

peare’s works we must impute to the
man from Nanticoke the expression,
“Out d—d spot, I say!” and add the
paraphrase, “Oh Czaplewski!”

Our present lack of knowledge of the
principles of diagnosis prevents us from
stating whether there is an epidemic of
aphasia, writer’s cramp, or what-not af¬
fecting certain individuals. All classes
received notice, either officially or other¬
wise, to contribute their class notes, and
yet, with two exceptions, silence has
reigned supreme. The old plea of too
busy is considered obsolete whether it
be true or not. That it is manifestly im¬
possible for one person to cover all four
classes under the present conditions goes
without saying, and the little birds that
might have told us, all went South for
the winter.
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(EnlLijc Nufim.
luma' iX’nmi.

James P. Needham, ’13.

Always the same slow relentless grind
of time seems to obcess this column
whenever it is begun. This time, how¬
ever, there is much to be told about
“Home News” and we feel justified in
casting aside this long-standing obces-
sion of ours and plunge “in mediasres.”

The time between the last appearance
of the Journal and the present one has
been replete with many happenings, most
of which will be found chronicled at

greater length in the Journal. But as
custodian of “Home News” and so forth,
we take advantage of our offered op¬

portunity to briefly enumerate them in
more of the spirit of gossip than de¬
scription.

First of all, the Merrick Debate
claimed the limelight, and though we
shrink with becoming modesty from en¬

larging upon this affair, we must say that
on the night of Monday, February 24,

the Merrick Debate and Debaters occu¬

pied some bunch of said “limelight.”
Then on Tuesday evening we were

immediately snatched from this brilliant
( ?) refulgence of argumentative enthu¬
siasm into the calm half-gloom of our
most successful retreat. Father Stanton

.advised us the first night to put “a chaw
of tobacco in one corner of our mouths
and get after our “stumps’ in earnest.'’
The powerful majority of the assembled
would-be stump pullers nobly complied
with the first part of his mandate and
the increased devotion on the part of the
student body as a whole testifies that the
“st umps,” at least, are piled up ready to
be burnt in the fire of nobler aims and
better lives.

Hats off, fellows, to our busy brown¬
eyed manager of track answering to the
cognomen of “Dorr the Gusty.” He gave
us “some meet” even if it was in the
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time of Lent and an ember day. All of
the student body, some of the faculty,
partook in satisfactory quantities.

Sunday following the meet was as
memorable a day for Georgetown’s
scholarly side as the night before was for
Her athletic spirit; for she was honored
by a visit from no less a personage than
the President of the United States.
President Taft's last public speech while
in office was to Georgetown’s assembled
students, faculty and friends—a sincere
plea for more good-fellowship, and,
above all, for its honorable preservation
in after life.

The suffragette demonstration, along
the line of policed resistance on Penn¬
sylvania avenue claimed our attention on
March 3rd. But beyond this, it does not

■ptjUnftcmir
Of course, the annual Merrick Debate,

as the greatest function of the Philo-
demic, took the leading role in the affairs
of the Society during the past month.
It is, however, being treated in detail
elsewhere in this issue. Nevertheless,
this has not exhausted our efforts, for an

unusual amount of interest has been
stirred up in the Society by the coming
Intercollegiate Debates, and the intensity
of the competition for places on the
various teams has been particularly keen.
We are pleased to know that in the pre¬

liminary to the real trials for the Uni¬
versity team, which will debate Cornell
(as mentioned in last month’s Journal)
we find three of our members included

among the eight from which the team
will be chosen. We, therefore, heartily
congratulate Messrs. Paul McQuillen,
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come under the control of “Home News’’
to elucidate further.

On the fourth was the “big day.” T hen
Hon. Woodrow Wilson took the oath of
office—our twenty-seventh President-—
and proceeded up the “avenue” among
the collected thousands of his partisans
and the now supporting minority who
would have watched Teddy or Bill go
in once more, had their respective wishes
received the major ballot sanction. In
this parade—in its intercollegiate ensem¬

ble—Georgetown marched in prominent
place and numbers, attesting their devo-*
tion to the people’s choice for President.

And now, it’s all over, even the fire¬
works, so get back on the job—all of
us. We’ve but three months more be¬
fore June, cut-in upon by Eastertime’s
festivities, soon to come.

Bernard Brady and Edward Devlin, Jr.,
and wish them continued success when

the final selection will be made on Sun¬

day, March 9th.
The annual debate with Boston Col¬

lege will be held in Gaston Hall Friday
evening, March 28th. The question se¬
lected by Boston College is, “Resolved,
that United States vessels engaged in the
coastwise trade be free from toll in pass¬

ing through the Panama Canal.” George¬
town, having the choice of the side, has
favorably considered the negative and by
night letter informed Boston College of
the decision. It was also proposed that,
in order to do away with tiring the audi¬
ence, as much as possible, the entire re¬
buttal be restricted to one man on each

side. The trials took place at the regu¬
lar meeting of the Philodemic Thursday
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evening, March 6th, when Messrs. David
Waldron, James Needham and Bernard
Brady, with Edward Devlin, Jr., as
alternate, were chosen to represent
Georgetown. May success crown their
efforts. That this debate should prove
to be quite as exciting and interesting as

any of the debates held here this year is
evident. We have always considered the
Boston College Debaters our greatest
rivals and realize the great honor at¬
tached to winning from one of the best
college debating teams in the country.
We won last year, but are fully aware
that only the best kind of arguments
carefully worded and faultlessly present¬
ed will suffice to win. Boston won tbe
laurels here two years ago and they will,
no doubt, extend their efforts to blot out
the stain of last year’s defeat, while
Georgetown is especially anxious to win
at home this year.

The rolls of the Society have been aug¬
mented by the addition of a new mem¬

ber, Mr. Howard Eldridge, ’14, to re¬
place Mr. Madigan, ’13, whose absences
under the constitution have caused the

erasure of his name from the Philodemic
books.

Mr. John Langan’s resignation was re¬
ceived with regret by the Society, but
was acted upon in accordance with his
wishes.

The principle debate during the month
was that won by the affirmative side, in
which Mr. George Williams, in his first
debate before the Society, received in¬
dividual honors. The question was, re¬
solved. “that the several States should
enact laws establishing a minimum wage
scale.”

The results of the training seem to be
asserting themselves, as is evidenced
from the increase of voluntary speakers,
the decided improvement in both the
number and quality of arguments, and
most of all in the remarkable zest and
earnestness which characterize the fre¬

quent discussions of late, all of which go
to show that the Philodemic Society is
carrying out its intended end in a very
satisfactorv manner.

L. R. Graham, ’13, Sec’y.

£>ntuir,

John S. Cronin, T3.

It is hard to realize that one more

month has passed and that but little more
than two remain till graduation. Yet,
such is the undeniable fact, made all the
more real by the past inauguration—a
long-looked-for event. When, four years
ago, we gazed into the future, how long
it seemed until we would tread the streets

of Washington, full-fledged Seniors
watching the inauguration. But now, in
scanning the past, how brief a space has

elapsed since, as unsophisticated Fresh¬
men we entered Georgetown. Alas, for
the fleeting of time which will soon
launch us upon a new era. Since, how¬
ever, dealing in “futurities'” is not per¬
mitted in law, why should we indulge?
But we cannot proceed—with the matter
of woman suffrage so fresh in our minds
—and leave unsaid this one prediction:
that, if not a president, we have, at least,
in our ranks, as Seniors, a candidate for
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this office. He will not run for office, so

he says, till woman suffrage is adopted.
By their names you shall know them.

In the earlier part of the month a class
meeting was held at which we decided to
take no active part in the inaugural cel¬
ebration. While we knew this would de¬
tract from the beauty and dignity of the
scene, in a very great measure, still we
felt it our duty to give the others a little
chance. As this could not be done with
us in the parade, we gracefully with¬
drew.

We also held a class meeting recently,
at which officers for the Senior baseball
team were elected. Owing to the great
number of aspirants and good men for
the different positions the election was

very spirited. After much debate, and
further discussion, Mr. Richard O’Brien,
alias “Dick,” was chosen captain. His
powers were limited, and, as a result, he
is subservient to Head Coach Finan for
orders. One thing alone was insisted
upon regarding “Dick,” and that is, he
must act only from the bench. “Ben,”
our coach, is a man of great note and
ability as a baseball player, and under
his skilful handling and direction our
team should develop into the most re¬
nowned class team ever seen at George¬
town. Much opposition was shown to
Mr. Moriarity’s election as manager. He

finally won and is now to be found every
afternoon in Room 3 North, working
hard over his schedule. Other classes,
beware! With such guiding hands to pi¬
lot us we will have some team.

The four men—Messrs. Waldron,

Needham, McQuillen and Gannon—who
did such great justice to themselves and
their Alma Mater in the recent Merrick

Debate, deserve no end of credit for their
wonderful work. We wish to extend to

them, on behalf of the Seniors, our most
sincere and our truest congratulations.
In our estimation it was the best debate
we have heard at Georgetown, and this
is our fourth year.

The Juniors are again to be congrat¬
ulated, this time for the excellent show¬
ing they made in the mid-year exams.
Our earnest hope and wish is that this is
but a mild forerunner of the great suc¬
cess they are later to achieve in their
finals in June, and the still later trials
of next year. Success and the best of
luck be with you.

So far nothing definite has been done
as regards the date for the “Senior
Prom.” Fhe arrangement committee,
though, is hard at work, and another
week or two will see all arrangements
made. From present indications it will
be some dance. Particulars will follow
in the next issue.

ihutior.

Ed. McT. Donnelly, T4.
Well, needless-to sav, we are more

than glad that examinations are over at
last. Our long-deferred tests in Major
Logic took place during the latter part
of February and we are now scraping a
reluctant acquaintance with “Sen Ontol-

ogia,” which is a pseudonym for that
weather-beaten old war-horse, General
Metaphysics. Did the class do credit¬
ably? What a foolish question! Let us

pass on to the next topic.
While one of our number was passing
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through New York recently he enjoyed
the privilege of a personal interview with
our quondam class-mate, Dan O’Sulli¬
van. This gentleman who, while he re¬
sided in the District of Columbia, quali¬
fied without question for Class A of the
local chapter of “Live Guys,” has in no¬
wise deteriorated from his old-time form,
and the line of conversation that he put
forth for inspection does ample credit to
the far-famed eloquence of “Them O’Sul¬
livans.” Among other things, he gave

interesting tidings of Mr. L. C. Hagger¬
ty, the incomparable “Louie” of last
year’s Senior Class. The report in
question was, substantially, that the
above-named had resolved to devote his

well-known persuasive talents to the up¬
lift of the masses and, with that end in
view, had entered the field of politics.
We shall expect to hear more of this.
Meanwhile, Mr. O’Sullivan, himself, is
taking a special course at Columbia and
intends to return to Princeton in the fall.

While the writer of these priceless
paragraphs was perched in a precarious
position on a rafter enjoying an inex¬
pensive but eminently satisfactory view
of Georgetown’s track prowess at the
Johns Hopkins meet in Baltimore, his
eye was attracted by a nearby spectator,
on whose mobile countenance, legal
knowledge and a suppressed animation

were struggling for expression. It was
none other than Danny McMullen, Ex
’14, now attending Maryland Law School.
He introduced a most winsome member of

the opposite sex as his “Only-Only,” to
borrow the expression of our former
Professor in Evidences, Father Sullivan.
As an unprejudiced judge, on behalf of
the class, we can do no less than to pro¬
nounce his judgment and discrimination
“most excellent.”

We regret to chronicle the absence of
our President, “Bill” Prendergast, who is
home on account of the serious illness
of his father. The class joins in voicing
the hope that his return, with all well at
home, may take place before the Journal
sees publication.

The busy scenes attendant on Inaugu¬
ration were further enlivened by visits
from two ex-classmates, Tom O’Sullivan
and McGuire. Tom, who is the younger
of what will be known in the future as

the famous O’Sullivans, took a few (lavs
i

absence from his present Alma Mater,
Princeton, in order to lend to our new
President the strength of his moral sup¬
port at this memorable Inauguration. Mc¬
Guire is now engaged in business in his
home town of Fall River, Mass. He has
granted us authority to deny the persist¬
ent rumor that he intends to retire short¬

ly, with his father, from active pursuits.

John C. McNamara.

Sophomore may well be called the
“Class of Oratory,” judging from the
recent success of some of our members
in their endeavors in the Philodemic

Society. George Williams and Richard

Hamilton are the silvery tongued orators
to whom we refer, and let it be thorough¬
ly understood that they were surely
“there.” It was the first truly Sophomore
victory in the Philodemic, as on other
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occasions, a division of talent on the op¬
posing sides of the debate, robbed us of
the entire honor. However, the gravity,
strength of argument and general con¬
fidential manner of “Fat” was commend¬
able, while the self-poise, graceful ges¬
tures and fiery eloquence of “Dick” near¬

ly brought down the house. In conclu¬
sion, we extend them our permission to
win again, any time.

The inaugural ceremonies evidently
made a great impression, or, rather, de¬
pression on the class, as many of our
most shining lights dimmed the class¬
room by their absence the day following
the Inauguration. Those who did strag¬
gle in, however, all joined in congratu¬
lating Mr. Peter Adam Karl, of New
York State, on his appointment to a
Cabinet chair by the new President. That
worthy gentleman, however, repulsed his
well wishers, exclaiming: “Say not
such, for I have rejected Woody’s prof¬
fer and will remain among you as a sim¬
ple student. I think the pursuit of the
liberal arts is far superior and more

lofty than the possession of a portfolio,
as Secretary of Comedy and Loafing.”
Having delivered this Parthian shot, he
swept proudly from the room.

“Scoop” Lamorelle has declared for
the cause of woman suffrage, and has
taken up the escutcheon of the weaker
sex with vigor. Becoming enamoured by
the grand yet pathetic sight of the bare¬
footed pilgrims in the suffragettes’ pa¬
rade, our esteemed classmate decided to
take drastic action. “I disagree with Ed¬
mund Burke,” he vociferated, “the age
of chivalry has not departed, for I am
still here, and as long as you ruffians who
continually torment me spare my life,

the women shall always have a friend.”
“Scoop” was roundly cheered, and this
last feature naturally added the neces¬
sary “college” effect.

Of course, it is needless to say that
the class was well represented in the
Georgetown delegation in the Inaugural
parade. William J. Cullinon, the cherry¬
cheeked, dimpled lad, who has long had
the distinction of being the best-looking
man in the class, did the Edward Payson
Weston stunt with great eclat, and we
are justly proud of him.

Through an almost unpardonable over¬
sight, the name of John F. Conroy was
omitted in this section last month, and
we were promptly accused of wandering
from the regular column. However, as

usual, Jack comes back strong, as some
of his pellucid remarks in English class
the other day will well demonstrate. In
the discussion of exposition as a form of
argumentation, Fr. McNeal rather ab¬
ruptly remarked, “Well, Mr. Conroy,
what is exposition?” As usual John
Francis was far away in the realms of
day dreams, and was consequently star¬
tled. Some helping hand whispered soft¬
ly, “Explanation, Jack.” A smile of con¬
fidence crossed the open, manly face of
the erstwhile bewildered student, and
then he exploded sonorously, “Dictation.”
Suffice it to say that then and there he
rivalled the great Demosthenes, being
promptly crowned in every possible sense
of the word.

The long awaited meet has come and
gone, and in its wake further honors fell
to our lot, inasmuch as “Shifty” Golden
ran as he never had before, even on nu¬
merous occasions when he had enjoyed
the delightful diversion of “bein’ chased,”
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thereby annexing a second and a third
place. Incidentally, the class gains an¬
other letter man, and we all heartily con¬
gratulate Hugh on his success.

George W. Burns, our former class¬
mate, who is now a student at the Uni¬
versity of Pennsylvania, visited the city
during the Inauguration celebration. Nat¬
urally, “Rookie” looked up all his old
friends, and we were sure glad to see him
again.

John G. Petritz has finally attained the

one supreme ambition of his life, inas¬
much as during inauguration he pom¬

pously sported the badge of a special po¬
lice “ossifer.” It is reported that he
saved several riots in the suffragette
ranks, and they all thought he was just
“grand.” After the second day, how¬
ever, he was ignominiously discharged,
as his superior on several occasions de¬
tected him slyly sneaking around a corner
to polish his bright, little badge.

D. L. Dai*y, T6.

As we predicted in this column last
issue, plans for the Freshman baseball
team are being rapidly made and carried
out. A meeting of the class was held to¬
wards the end of March to determine
what course of action should be pursued
in the organization and management of
the team, and it was decided that, for
the present, no captain should be elected,
but that a committee should be appointed
to carry out the necessary duties. This
was done by the President, who showed
his good judgment by naming Messrs.
Marum, Cass and Butler to fill the posi¬
tions. This body took charge immedi¬
ately and everything points to a most
successful season. A schedule is under

preparation which includes games with
St. Joseph’s of Philadelphia, Gallaudet
College, Western, Technical and Busi¬
ness High Schools of Washington as

certain, and which contains tentative
dates with the Navy Plebes, St. John’s
and Loyola Colleges, and Eastern, Cen¬
tral, and Army and Navy Prep. Schools.
Most of these games will be played at

home, as will also a game with the
Georgetown Preps. With such a sched¬
ule as this, it is hoped that the team will
receive not merely the support of its own
class, but also of all those in the college
who like to see a real baseball game played
by a real team. The candidates have
worked out several times and enough
class was shown to cause rounds of ap¬

plause from all the spectators. There
wasn’t a “busher” among them, and it
looks as if the coach would have a hard
time picking the real "leaguers" without
leaving some first-class men on the bench.
We'll furnish the attraction if someone

else will supply the audience.
This is a new departure for George¬

town, as nothing of this size has ever, as
far as we know, been attempted before.
It has been tried at this time not merely
for the amusement of the Freshman class
but for the sake of the whole college, as
a sort of training school for the ’Varsity,
that, in future years, we may see more
men from this department of the Uni¬
versity on the team than nowadays. And
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since it is a new departure, it is all the
more difficult to carry out successfully,
and so we ask the earnest support of
every man who is anxious to see George¬
town always first on the diamond. If
this is given we will have a team which
will be able to set a worthy precedent
for future years.

In last month’s Journal there was

printed a letter from one who is “indig¬
nant” that we (used editorially) should
be allowed to wield the pen in the ser¬
vice of true literature, for, as he main¬
tains, true literature must possess truth,
and, in addition, he maintains that our

unworthy little contribution was no more
nor less than a premeditated slander
against the honor and good name of
Georgetown. Now, this person, who
hides behind the alias “Indignant,” has
two great faults, for he has neither a

college education nor a sense of humor.
The fact that he is not a college man is
evident from his lack of knowledge on
the subjejct of college troubles. If he
had ever been to college he would have

experienced that sinking sensation
around his heart when he leaves for his
Christmas vacation with the realization

that, immediately upon his return, he
must plunge into the terrible whirlpool
of mid-year examinations. It is like a

glimpse of Heaven with the other place
lying just beyond, the candy that comes
before the bitter pill. And It is no
wonder that, under such conditions, 50
out of 80 swore that college life is a

failure, though such times have now

passed and the fear of “flunks” no longer
stare us in the face. Yet we can look
back and realize that there was such a

time and can thank our stars that we did
not take our “swearing” too seriously,
and such must have been the experience
of all college men at some time during
the period of their matriculation. In
writing this offensive article we did not
anticipate any possibility of being mis¬
understood but, as we mentioned above,
“Indignant” does not seem to be en¬
dowed with the slightest trace of a sense
of humor.
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IGi'tti'r Unx.
Dear Mr. Editor.

Down by the $30,000 entrance of our
spired Healy, a little room is situated. A
little room, monastic in the simplicity of
its decorations, hut in the intricacies of
its operations most elaborately fiendish.
All that for the little room. In the centre

is a clever counterfeit of a telephone ex¬

change. There’s a mouthpiece, receiver,
thousands of thin snake-like tubes and just
as many buttons and holes and valves. So
that a visitor returning to the city after
an inspection of the College would ring
up West 820 with no small degree of con¬
fidence. Nor would this be lessened by
the fact that the elaborate cabinet piece
answers each call automatically with
three sympathetic words, “Call West
700.” This rings a public booth, which
in turn answers with the precision of a

clock—“Hello—yes—he can’t be found.’’
Thereupon the visitor gives up in de¬
spair. Only we inmates appreciate the
system!

Seriously speaking, though, we realize
that as things now exist, no one is to
blame if we are “telephonically unreach¬
able.” We are not indulging in unrea¬
sonable criticism just for the sheer joy
of an anvil chorus, and we shrink from
possibly appearing to think well gener¬

ally of our own opinion; but with all hu¬
mility may we suggest a probable solu¬
tion to this most annoying difficulty
friends of the College must encounter ?
In the first place, if West 700 rings a

public phone in a usually empty corridor
when the occasional passerby would

rather let it ring than search for the man

desired, it is a waste of time to call for
it at all. Why not, then, leave it out of
the book and save our friends endless
trouble? In the second place, if West
820 is a porter’s lodge, where someone
is always on duty, surely here the
stranger should be allowed to leave his
number. As for the obvious difficulty of
the porter turning errand-boy for three
or four hundred people, why not place a
bulletin opposite the most frequented
steps where everyone passing in and out
could see it and write there simply the
name of the student desired and the time
when the call was received. One could
then stop by the porter’s lodge and re¬
ceive the message in person. This would,
we think, obviate a difficulty which is the
subject of much discontent among the
student body and their friends.

With thanks for the space we’ve used,
We are,

Sincerely,
I. M. A. Wark, T3.

Editor College Journal,
Georgetown, D. C.

Dear Sir:
I was looking over the Triennial list

of Graduates and observe that it is in¬

tended, in part, as a “means of inter¬
communication” between alumni in re¬

gard to professional bubsiness.
It is doubtful whether the list would be

extensively used for that purpose. Law¬
yers have established lists, the members
being, supposedly, selected with regard to
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ability rather than with regard to college
or society records. The advocate who
has his client’s interest at heart would

probably patronize the lawyer’s list.
But the Triennial is conducted in oppo¬

sition to your card page of the Journal,
and will hurt the latter publication. The
Triennial is given much greater circula¬
tion, but is far from accurate, listing as

lawyers all who took an LL.B. degree.
The Journal cards, being “pay stuff,”
are absolutely accurate.

I suggest that future Triennials omit
mention of professions and refer all read¬
ers to the Journal list.

Yours sincerely,
Thomas Lynch.

Editor of Georgetown Collage Journal,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Editor:

I received the new number of the

Journal last evening, and read it, so
far as the editorials and contributions
from avowed students or graduates are
concerned, with my usual satisfaction.

But why did it publish such a lucubra¬
tion as that which appears over the word
“Indignant”? Not, surely, because the
writer cheapens the Journal by applying
the slangy, hackneyed word “fine” to it!
Even if the presumably complimentary
intention of

, the writer would jus¬
tify giving space to a letter applying such
an epithet to a scholarly, dignified peri¬
odical like the Journal, certainly the re¬
mainder of the letter, which cannot bv
any stretch of courtesy be called critical,
should have precluded its publication in
a magazine intended to reflect the opin¬
ions of, and to enliven and encourage,
those who are living the college life.

The quality of the judgment and dis¬
crimination of the writer in question is
manifest from, his absurd remarks on

what he calls, the notes of the Class of
191G, in your January number.

That writer must be a Scotchman and
a Prig, as he cannot appreciate a joke
without a surgical operation upon his
brain; and he thinks that boys should
not be natural and candid in their utter¬

ances ; but should try and act up to some
ridiculous notion, that nothing should be
spoken of any feelings of students, ex¬

cept such as may be read ad nauseam
in the goody-good books of school and
college life, which most of us had hoped
had passed away for good, and been for¬
gotten.

After reading your correspondent’s di¬
atribe, I turned to your January number
and read the article criticised; and found
it to be a piece of playful, boyish, and—
for a genuine Freshman, spending his
first term away from home and family,—
entirely natural fun, which anyone with
the least sense of humor or knowledge of
boys, will at once recognize as frank and
natural in its assumption that there is no
reason to attempt to disguise the fact
known to all, that first term Freshmen—
not to suggest such a thing of staid upper
class men, or even of Freshmen of longer
experience,—sigh for their homes and look
forward to vacations as the bright spots
of the year. To call an expression of
such feelings “pessimistic” is ignorant,
foolish affectation. Long may our boys
continue to do and feel as the Freshmen
at Georgetown seem to do—and not be
afraid to say that they do so. Such sen¬
timents do not make them worse, but
probably better, students. Let our boys
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be natural while they may. The time
will come soon when they must severely
control and conceal their feelings. May
that time be deferred for Georgetown
Freshman as long as may be, and let it

not be hastened or the joy, or even the
exuberance of their youth, be darkened
by such Prigs as “Indignant.”

February 28, 1913. Senex.
4
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Alumni Nutru.
Mmumumt to JJatrtrU Walalj MnimU'it at Augusta, (Sa.

t

Paul W. McQuilukn, T3.

The current month will witness the

honoring of one of our few non-military
heroes of the Civil War period. Patrick
Walsh, ex ’61, who served the South
as a private citizen, supporting his fa¬
ther, mother, and the families of his sis¬
ters and older brothers, while the lat¬
ter were in the Confederate service, will
have a monument raised to his memory

by the citizens of Augusta, Ga. Work
has already been begun to place the mon¬
ument in Barrett Plaza, the heart of the
new civic center of that city.

The statue, of heroic size, whose sculp¬
tor is George T. Brewster, will be fin¬
ished in bronze, and for its conception,
its execution in detail, and its likeness to

the man it commemorates, it has been
highly praised by critical friends of Mr.
Walsh.

Once United States Senator, Mayor
of Augusta, newspaper proprietor and
publisher, Irish patriot and tariff re¬
former, Patrick Walsh has been recog¬
nized as one of the most powerful fac¬

tors that helped to accomplish the regen¬
eration of the South. As a man of peace,
as a mediator, he spent his whole life in
mitigating the burdens of the South after
the war, and securing for it justice from
the North; he sounded the keynote of its
new life and worked untiringly as a
friend and compatriot to revivify the ex¬
hausted Confederates and to re-establish
the bonds which had been broken be¬
tween them and the rest of the country.

A personal friend of Alexander Ste¬
vens, of Samuel J. Randall, and of the
great Commoner, William Jennings Bry¬
an, Patrick Walsh was during his life the
co-worker of every Democratic leader
since the war. He toured the South with
Hill in 1892, when the latter was an
aspirant for the Presidential nomination,
and was the first man to advocate persis¬
tently the nomination of Grover Cleve¬
land for the Presidency while that able
person was still Governor of the State
of New York.

Born in Ireland in 1840, Patrick Walsh
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came to Charleston, S. C., in September,
1852, and began life in this country as a
printer’s “devil.” Whatever schooling he
obtained was owing to his own en¬

deavors, the years he spent at George¬
town being made possible by the money
he saved while learning the printer’s
trade. The breaking out of the war,

however, forced him to leave his Alma
Mater and he returned to Charleston,
where with Captain Simonds he organ¬
ized a company in which he was elected
First Lieutenant. They were stationed
at Castle Pickney, but when his two
brothers entered the Confederate Army
he had to resign to aid his parents, his
sisters and his brothers’ families. To do
this he worked as a printer on the
Charleston News and Courier.

After the war he moved to Augusta,
Ga., as a journeyman printer on the Au¬
gusta Constitutionalist. It was not long-
before he became a reporter and shortly
after city editor of the paper. In 18GG
he became editor of the Chronicle, which
he subsequently owned jointly with
Gregg Wright, then a well-known South¬
ern publicist. Mr. Walsh was also as¬
sociated with Fr. Ryan, the poet-priest,
in the publication of The Banner of the
SquBi. It was in Augusta that he mar¬
ried Ann Isabella McDonald, a belle of
the old South, who survives him. She
was a true helpmate in all his struggles
and aspirations, and is loved and hon¬
ored today in the city and State that
were the scene of his labors.

When the Associated Press organized
its business in the South, Walsh was
made General Manager of that section
and became a very close friend of Wil¬
liam Henry Smith, for many years Pres¬

ident of the Association. He became
General Manager and Treasurer of the
Southern Associated Press when that or¬

ganization formed an alliance with the
Western Associated Press and the United
Press and subdivided the field of news¬

gathering.
This alliance lasted but a short while,

and when the split came Walsh and a
coterie of Southern newspaper owners,
who were a power in the South, allied
themselves with the United Press, com¬

prising at that time most of the big New
York and New Englapd papers. In
1894, on the death of Senator Colquitt,
he was appointed United States Sena¬
tor, to fill the unexpired term, by Gov¬
ernor Northren, though Walsh earnestly
advocated the appointment of another.
He is the only Catholic who ever held
that office in Georgia.

Pafrick Walsh was at all times the

champion of the industrial South, and
carried on the work which Henry W.
Grady so brilliantly began when his ca¬
reer was cut short by death. The schools,
the great cotton mills, and the winter
tourist hotels of Augusta are among the
most prominent movements of his use¬
fulness in the reawakening of the South
after its long struggle.

’89. Thursday, February 27, witnessed
in Shamokin, Pa., the celebration by both
church and laity of the golden jubilee of
the Rt. Rev. Mgr. J. J. Koch, D.D.,
’89, vicar general of the Harrisburg Dio¬
cese. The anniversary was commemor¬
ated in the morning by the customary
ecclesiastical ceremonies and in the after¬

noon, despite a steady downpour of rain,
between three and four thousand people
braved the elements to participate in a
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jubilee parade to show the love and es¬
teem in which Mgr. Koch is held by his
community. The parade was followed
by a reception and the eventful day was
closed by an entertainment given that
evening at the opera house. The -Secre¬
tary of the general committee read con¬

gratulatory messages and regrets from
the following: Pope Pius X. Papal Res¬
idence, Rome.; Cardinal Gibbons of Bal¬
timore, Md.; Rev. Father James O’Reilly
of Downingtown, Philadelphia; the Re-
demptorist Fathers of Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Harry Rothschild, Philadelphia; the local
Jewish Synagogue; Revs. W. E. Fischer,
A. M. Sampsell, C. J. Streich, A. S. Beck-
ley, W. C. Hall, T. T. Lake and others.

The occasion was graced by a number
of eloquent speeches from men promi¬
nent in church or state, lauding in the
highest degree the character, life and
work of Mgr. Koch. I could not better
summarize the spirit of the whole occa¬
sion than by quoting one of the shorter
speeches of the evening. Chief Burgess
W. R. Smink spoke as follows:
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:

When Fr. Koch came to Shamokin in 1866,
simultaneous almost with the town’s incor¬
poration into a borough, there came a young
man of vigor, strength of character and force
of manhood, the like of which has not been
surpassed in the history of men and women,

past and present, not yet long out of his teens,
yet old in knowledge and a foresight well
worthy a master, who upon taking hold of
the ship, placing himself at the helm, has
succeeded in guiding and piloting a meagre
handful at the outset, to a mighteous and for¬
midable congregation of worshippers, who to¬
day rejoice and proclaim throughout the entire
vicinity the gladsome celebration, the festivi¬
ties of which mark the fiftieth anniversary
spent in God’s noble calling, the ministration
of a Christian life.

To those of us who knew him in the “days
of long ago,” there cluster round us many
fond and cherished memories of splendid
thought. When on horseback you would meet
him riding with graceful ease on the animal
who with a loping canter would carry him to
the surrounding mining camps at all lioujrs of
the day and night, to minister to the wants
and needs of his parishioners; then again at
other times to meet him on foot with that

never-to-be-forgotten cane, a strong sturdy
step, a smile of recognition and to greet you
with a hearty shake of the hand, asking as to
your welfare, are episodes in your life that
are lasting. I could relate very many incidents
of a pleasing nature; suffice it to say to be
classed among his host of friends is an agree¬
able sense of feeling which words fail to ex¬

press.

In municipal affairs, Father Koch has always
been ready for improvements, not a fault
finder, with a petty grievance, but a firm be¬
liever in Shamokin and its opportunities.
Broad minded and liberal in his views, evinc¬
ing a progressive spirit and manifesting a

lively interest in the promotion of enterprise
that would result in the future benefits of

Shamokin, he was one of the first to sign a

petition to have paved streets, when the as¬

phalt paving was first laid on Shamokin streets
and only quite recently paid a large sum for
paving on Webster street, which by his per¬
sonal efforts was brought about.

While being interested in the physical wel¬
fare of the municipality, his greatest desire
has always been the uplift of its morals, and
has been one of the staunchest supporters of
law and order. Personal knowledge prompts
me to say that many cases of crime in embryo
could be cited that would have involved seri¬
ous complications and untold misery and suf¬
fering had they been let go unchecked, but
were quietly, and without noise or vain glorifi¬
cation brought to bay with right and justice
to all concerned and they saved from the pit-
falls of degraded and depraved humanity.

In the troublesome times of the late sixties
and early seventies, Father Koch showed his
ability as a leader among men in the disturb¬
ing elements which then evaded the region,
by his timely advice and forceful measures
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adapted and known only to him and the few
who shared" his confidence. Many riots were
averted by his quick interference and com¬

plete control of the situation, which without
his influence would have caused no end of
trouble.

As a man of honor and integrity, his word
is his bond and there stands no man in Shamo-
kin that dare say nay, that as a citizen he has
no peer, as a friend there is none to excel.

Such is Shamokin’s “One Grand Old Man”
to whom the entire community regardless of
sect or creed, color or nationality, gives this
day a token of respect and the esteem in which
he is held by all, both rich and poor alike and
who wish him many long years of peaceful
quiet in the sunset and twilight of a life so

well spent and useful to us all.

’89. The deadlock of the West Vir¬

ginia Legislature was finally broken on

Eebruary 21, and, after weeks and weeks
of time together with hundreds of dol¬
lars had been consumed in an effort to

select a United States Senator, Nathan
Goff, LL.D., ’89, was at last made the
united choice. Many had bid and worked
zealously for the coveted office, and as a
result of the break many were disap¬
pointed that day, for the honor was given
to the one who made absolutely no ef¬
fort to acquire it, and if- ever fame and
distinction were thrust upon a man un¬
solicited they have been so in this case.
And if ever fame came to a man who is

deserving of all the honor that his native
State can bestow upon him, Judge Na¬
than Goff is that man. One of nature’s

noblemen, his life has been an open book
whose pages are unsmirched by the hand
of rank calumny and upon which is writ¬
ten the story of a life of service num¬
bered in the ranks of those who do

things; whatever has been of interest to
his State has been of interest to him, and
West Virginia should be happy to have

the privilege of numbering him among
her sons. Georgetown is proud to claim
him as her own, and does so not only be¬
cause of the degree he won in '89, but
because of the older associations of the

years before the war that he spent at the
College on the Hilltop, and which the out¬
break of hostilities called so abruptly to
a close. The Journal offers its congrat¬
ulations to Mr. Goff upon his recent ac¬
cession to* the Senate of the United
States.

'92. Samuel J. Boldrick, LL.B., '92,
recently announced his candidacy for re-
election to the office of Judge of the Po¬
lice Court of Louisville, Ky. Three and
a half years ago his fellow-townsmen in¬
stalled him with a handsome majority,
and he has since, by a faithful discharge
of his duties as Judge, merited the con¬
fidence they then imposed in him. It has
ever been his effort to enforce the law
without fear or favor, and to decide with¬
out partiality all questions brought be¬
fore him. The Journal wishes Mr.
Boldrick all success in the coming pri¬
mary and election.

'95. It is with sincere pleasure, indeed,
that the Journal hears of the successful
endeavors of an alumnus, D. J. McCar¬
thy, A.B., ’95 ; A.M., '99 ; M.D., ’99., sit¬
uated in Davenport, Iowa. Dr. McCar¬
thy has been able to build up a large
practice, becoming thereby one of the
most prominent physicians in his locality.
Despite his engrossing cares of profes¬
sional life. Dr. McCarthy finds oppor¬

tunity to remember Georgetown and ex¬

presses with deepest sincerity his undi¬
minished loyalty and love of Alma Mater.
'Phe Journal, extends its congratulations
to Dr. McCarthy.
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'92. On the evening of February 22,
at the Commonwealth Club of Richmond,
Va., a dinner was given by the Rich¬
mond Bar Association in honor of Ed¬
ward Douglass White, ex. A.B., ’58;
LL.D., ’92, Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of the United States. Among the
speakers of the evening were Bishop D.
J. O’Connell, Hon. George Keith, Hon.
Jeter C. Pritchard, Major James H. Doo¬
ley, A.B., ’60; A.M., ’65, and Wyndham
R. Meredith, the toastmaster. A better
account of the evening could not be given
by us than the one which is contained in
the following letter received from Ma¬
jor Dooley:

Feb. 24th, 1913.
Georgetown College Journal:

On the evening of February 22nd. Chief
Justice Edward D. White was met at the
Commonwealth Club, Richmond, Va., by one
hundred and fifty gentlemen, composed of the
elite of the Richmond Bar Association, the
President of the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia, the Judges of the Federal Circuit
Court of Appeals and the Judges of the Mu¬
nicipal Courts of Richmond. The Chief Jus¬
tice was the most imposing and the central
figure of this brilliant assembly. His cordial,
frank and kindly manners instantly captured
all hearts. When we sat down to dinner at

Q P. M. he was already the most popular man
in Richmond.

Our distinguished and eloquent .Bishop
O’Connell said grace and I will mention here
that, when his time arrived to speak, he de¬
livered a most eloquent and charming ad¬
dress. paying a wonderful tribute to the Con¬
stitution, our courts of justice and to the
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the
United States, which was received with great
applause. Our Bishop is one of the most pop¬
ular and admired men in this city.

After three other addresses the Chief Jus¬
tice rose about midnight. He was received
with repeated volleys of applause, which
showed how he stood in the affections of his

audience. His speech was most interesting,
eloquent and impressive, being in the main,
a defense of the judiciary, and a magnificent
appeal to our young men, to cherish, defend
and preserve the Constitution as the palladium
of our liberties. His peroration was one of
the loftiest and grandest flights of oratory
heard in this city since Daniel Webster’s
famous speech at the Washington Monument
unveiling.

When he left us he left one hundred and

fifty devoted and admiring friends.
Very truly yours,

James H. Dooley.

’99. At a recent banquet of the Knights
of Columbus of the State of Rhode Is¬

land, Thomas F. Cullen, A.B., ’99, an
honored guest of the fourth degree, de¬
livered a wonderful address in response
to the toast, “The Church and Modern
Thought,” winning for himself the most
enthusiastic applause of the evening. His
speech was notable for its scholarly com¬
position and pleasing arrangement, and
the lucid fashion in which he exposed
many of the prevalent materialistic falla¬
cies of the day, causes Alma Mater to
point with pride to the achievements of
one who received his foundation at

Georgetown in that philosophy which he
is now so cleverly and so capably, apply¬
ing to the problems of our present age.
Our “old boys” contributed in no small
degree to the evening’s entertainment,
for in addition to Fr. Cullen, the toast¬
master, C. Woodhury Gorman, was also
a former student at the college. Mr.
Gorman is Master of the Fourth Degree
in the K. of C.

’04. The Journal notes with pleasure
the success achieved by one of the more
recent graduates of the University, Jo¬
seph McManus, LL.B., ’04; LL.M., ’05,
in the pursuit of his profession. A mem-

1
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her of the bar in active practice in Boston
'he has made himself known as one of the

leading lawyers of that city, and already
a member of the Massachusetts Legisla¬
ture, he bids fair to soon become one of
our prominent national figures.

’04. In the early part of February the
college was happy to receive a visit from
Hall Stoner Lush, A.B., ’04; LL.B., ’07,
a rising young lawyer of Portland, Ore¬
gon. A prominent speaker during his
course at the college, Mr. Lush was in
every possible debate, culminating his
brilliant undergraduate career by the
winning of the Merrick Medal. He was
also Manager of the ’Varsity Baseball
one year, piloting them through a most
successful season. The Journal but
wishes that in the business world he may
duplicate his most enviable college rec¬
ord.

Ml. Two other familiar faces recently
seen about the college were those of
“Bill” Fitzgerald, A.B., Ml, and “Billy”
Sitterding, A.B., M2, two gridiron stars,
whose football fame is still fresh in the
minds of all. They returned to Wash¬
ington for the Georgetown track meet
and remained over the following week
for Inauguration. A hearty welcome was
accorded them at the Hilltop, you may
be sure.

’09. The culmination of track meet

and Inauguration also proved to be a
lodestone sufficient to attract to Wash¬

ington for a few days Joe Montgomery,
A.B., ’09, and, as you know without say¬
ing, he did not forget while in town to
pay a visit to his Alma Mater. Athletic
and scholastic prowess were found united
in harmony in him, and both professors
in the classroom and coaches on the field
have ever held his ability and his achieve¬
ments up before the present generation
as a model and a standard of all that was

best in the student athlete. Winner of
the Merrick, leader of his classes in sci¬
ence, philosophy and literature, and one
of the greatest pitchers a Georgetown
nine has ever known, he left behind him
a trail of glory that every undergraduate
should strive to follow. The Journal
most sincerely wishes him the cumula¬
tive continuation of his already phenome¬
nally successful career in New Orleans.

MO. Another of Alma Mater’s younger
sons who is doing a giant’s work in his
profession is Earl J Mohn, LL.B., ’10,
who was recently admitted to practice be¬
fore the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.
The winning Mallory essay which he
composed at college was but a forecast
of the victories awaiting him before the
bar, and the Journal sincerely wishes
that its prophecy be fulfilled a hundred¬
fold.

IBrnujurt nf $iirk Alitmttt
The seventeenth annual banquet of the

Society of the New York Alumni was
held on Saturday evening, February 1,
at the Hotel St. Regis, New York.
Thought by many to be the most success¬
ful in the history of the New York
Alumni, it is certain that many graduates

who attended and who are now taking an
interest in the affairs of the Alumni, did
so that evening for the first time in many

years since they left the University. The
New York Society is steadily increasing
both in size and in the interest shown by
its members,, and is rapidly growing to
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be one of the most important branches of
our Alumni organization in the country.

Those assembled at the banquet had
the pleasure of hearing the reply to the
toast, “Georgetown,” given by the Presi¬
dent of the University, the Rev. A. J.
Donlon, S.J. Clearly and forcefully out¬
lining the ideals, the purposes, the ambi¬
tions and the present work of the Uni¬
versity, he held his hearers by the appeal
of his matter, charmed them by his man¬
ner and moved them to enthusiastic ap¬

plause by his compelling eloquence. Fr.
Donlon was followed by the lion. George
Gordon Battle, President of the Alumni
of the University of Virginia, who re¬

sponded to the toast, “Our Sister Uni¬
versities,” singularly appropriate from
the relations of the two seats of learning.
The keynote of his speech might well be
said to have been the word liberty, for
his theme was the fashion in which this

precious jewel has been guarded for the
nation by the two great South Atlantic
athletic rivals in their training of the
young citizens. Launching from this into
a search for liberty throughout the coun¬

try he pointed with evident pride to the
fact that its preservation for her people
has ever been our nation's aim, and con¬

cluded with a re-enumeration of its won¬

derful effects on all classes, on all condi¬
tions of life and government, and with a

plea for even the increased, if possibe,
inculcation of it in the characters of our

present American youth, the manhood of
the next generation.

“Exercise” was the toast to which Mr.
William H. Page, an honor guest from
among the Alumni of Harvard, an¬
swered, and although his address was one
of the shortest of the evening, he capti¬

vated all by the skilful manner in which
he handled his subject, and by the clever
fashion in which he complimented the
Blue and Gray institution, praising the
exercise practiced there of both mind and
body, so as to most nearly obtain for her
sons the ideal of the old Latin poet—
Mens sana in corpore sano.

The next to address the banqueters
was Horatio Nelson Drury of the Uni¬
versity of Vermont, speaking upon the
subject of “College Spirit.” Though the
phrase is a hackneyed and threadbare
one, Mr. Drury treated it in a fashion
calculated to inspire all who heard him;
but barely touching upon its exaggerated
manifestation during undergraduate days
he showed what its meaning should be
to an alumnus, he told of the burdens a

college education placed upon the man
who received it and of the things that
were expected of the man with a degree.
A stirring enumeration of the various
lines of endeavor for the betterment of
State and Nation that were waiting for
the constructive

. energy of the college
graduate was closed by the following
paragraph: “Perhaps all this sounds
visionary and difficult to achieve, and
perhaps it is, but is there no place in
your life and mine for efforts apparently
unrewarded, for ideals apparently unat¬
tainable? Where do we find the real

meaning of things, on the foaming sur¬
face of the tumbling stream or in the
hidden deeps of the unseen currents that
silently push on to their distant goal ?
We college men have received much, and
of us much is expected—not only good
leadership but good soldiership in every
cause that makes for the uplift of the
body politic. Moreover, in the words of
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one of the greatest of thinkers, ‘Service
is the handmaid of happiness. Wouldst
thou know the fullest joy of life? Then
work with unfaltering hand and tireless
brain for the enthronement of those

things of the body and the spirit which
thy conscience proclaims thee to be of
good and abiding repute.’ ”

The evening’s eloquence was concluded
by the Hon. F. FI. McCauley, who pre¬
sented, in different fashion, with a dif-

A

Agar, John G.; Albertsen, Walter F.; Allen,
William.

B

Barrie, George, Dr.; Battle, George Gordon,
Hon.; Benziger, Xavier N.; Bigham, Henry
J.; Brady, Stanley, Dr.; Brown, Harry H.

c

Carlin, Harry V.; Carlin, J. Francis; Carr,
Edward Q.; Casey, Francis A.; Cashtnan,
Joseph T.; Cockran, Wm. Bourke, Hon.;
Claussen, F. J.; Crummey, E. J.; Conboy,
Martin; Cook, Hugh F., Dr.

D

De Knight, Edward W.; Diamond, William
C.; Donlon, Rev. A. J., S. J.; Drury, Horatio
Nelson; Dyer, D. Marcus, Rev.

E

Earle, Henry M.; Edmonds, Dean S.; Ed-
monston, Preston P.

F

Fitzgerald, P'rank T.; Fitzpatrick, Clarence
E.; Flynn, David J., Dr.; FYey, Joseph L., Dr.;
Frey, Joseph.

G

Galvin, J. FI, Jr.
H

Haggerty, Louis C.; Harrington, HowardS.; Harris, Charles N., Hon.; Hayes, FrankT.; Hays, Melville A., Dr.; Hawks, M. W.
Gaston; Plealy, Joseph; Hennessy, Harry;
Horsey, Outerbridge.

J

ferent appeal, much the same thought as
that expressed by the preceding speaker.

The night’s gathering was a notable
success, the New York Alumni are to be
congratulated upon it, and it is to be
hoped that their affairs of the future will
be attended by as much enthusiasm as
marked the banquet of February 1.

The following were among those pres¬
ent ;

K

Kenedy, Arthur; Kernan, Walter N.; Kerns,
FYancis J., Dr.; Kilcullen, P. E.; Kilcullen,
W. M.; Kiffin, John E.; King, Percy J.;
Kirby, John J.

L

Lannon, John David; Linke, F. Otto; Lynch,
A. V., Jr.

M

MacElhinny, James A.; MacElhinny, John
F.; MacMahon, P. W. A.; Malabre, Alfred
L., Dr.; McCann, I). F., Jr.; McCauley, Hon.
F. H.’s Guest; McCauley, Francis H., Hon.;
McCluskey, T. J., Rev., S. J.; McColgan, Jo¬
seph T.; McDonogli, James S.; McGill, Graf¬
ton L.; McKechnie, F. J., Dr.; Murray, Daniel
.3.; Murray, J. B.; Murray, Thos. E.; Murray,
Timothy.

N

Nicholson, George P.; Noonan, Joseph;
Noonan, Louis T.

0
O’Brien, John P.; O’Brien, Morgan J.;

O’Gorman, E. M.
P

Page, William H.; Pallen, Conde de S.;
Pearl, FI Warren, Dr.; Pendergast, J. Lynch;
Prendergast, James W.

Q
Quinn, John.

R

Rafferty, Wm. V.; Rague, C. W. S.; Retny,
Arthur, PI J., Prof.; Ridder, Henry; River,
B. H.; Rorke. Alexander I.; Russell, John M.;
Ryan, John M.; Ryan, Joseph J.Jullien, C. J.
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Sefton, Edwin; Shanley, William C.; Shea-
ley, T. J., Rev., S. J.; Shipman, Andrew J.;

Union, Frank.
V

Smith, Thos. S.; Stephens, Frank L.; Stewart,
Fenwick J.

Valentine, C. F.
w

Welch, John J.; Walsh, Edward M.; Walsh,
John H.; Walsh, John J.; Walsh, Joseph D.;

Tierney, Miles J., Dr.; Trenholm, Frank. Wheelock, George L.; White, Louis C.

Note—The most recent changes in
page 428.

the Aliiinni Directory will be found on

QMhtuarg.
^L'pluut ^antnriL

Stephen San ford j^ex 'O^s, carpet manu¬
facturer and owner of the Hurricane

Stables, where many of the best race¬
horses of the country for years were
bred, died at his home in Amsterdam at
11 o’clock on Friday evening, February
14. He had been in feeble health for

several months, but kept in active touch
with his business until a few weeks ago.

At the time of his death he was a direc¬
tor in two of the largest banks of Am¬
sterdam, and in the earlier part of his
career was the founder of the carpet in¬
dustry that has since grown to such pro¬
portions in Amsterdam. His life had ever
been an active one, and his going leaves
a vacancy in the community that will be
neither soon nor easily filled.

(Fharlra 3.

Charles J. Smith, LL.B., ’07, of Mil¬
ford, Mass, died suddenly of pneumonia
at the Kearsage Hotel, N. H. He had
been ill for a week and was on an auto¬

mobile trip, apparently convalescing, but
an unexpected turn for the worse caused
his sickness to prove fatal, despite the
efforts of trained nurses and the best of

medical care. Only in the twenty-eighth
year of his age, Charles Smith was al¬
ready well started upon a prosperous
business career, and his death is a source
of

. regret to the industrial interests of
Milford as well as a keen personal loss
to his family and many friends.

31. $.
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Alumttt Btmtnrg. Afrbttimtfl mb (BormtUma.
Abbott, Joseph F., LL.B., ’ll; LL.M.,

T2; lawyer, Colorado Bldg., Wash¬
ington, D. C., 1422 Rhode Island Ave.,
Washington, D. C.

Clarke, Harold H., LL.B., ’09; LL.M.,
TO; 627 E St., N. W., Washington,
D. C. (Letter returned).

Downs, Norman Lee, D.D.S., Ml; 13
Nanking Road, Shanghai, China.

Elia, Ezechial De, A.B., ’74; Buenos
Ayres, Argentina (Letter returned).

Ganahl, Alphonse E, A.M., '07; lawyer,
1401-10 Third National Bank Bldg.,
St. Louis, Mo.

Gengler, Adam C., LL.B., '09; LL.M.,
TO; War Dept., Washington, D. C.
(Letter returned).

Green, G. Marvin, LL.B., T2; War
Dept., Denver, Colo. (Letter return¬
ed).

Holmes, Wm. C., LL.B., T2; Sec-Treas.
J Louis Willage Co., 3539 13th St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C.; Nash¬
ville, Tenn. (Letter returned).

Kelly, Wm. E., D.D.S., 12 ; dentist, 1433
S St., N W., Washington, D. C.

Kenney, John E., LL.B., T2; lawyer,
Sterling Junction, Mass.

Kilgour, Robert Mortimer, M.D., TO;
physician, 708 Mass. Ave.,* N. E.,
Washington, D. C. (Letter returned).

Kirby, Wm. P., M.D., ’06; physician,
492 K St., S. W., Washington, D. C.
(Letter returned).

Loughran, Leo D., LL.B., ’12; lawyer,
310 L St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
(Letter returned).

McCanna, Geo F., LL.B., ’ll; auditor
of P. O. Dept, of Washington, D. C.;
Providence, R. I. (Letter returned).

McGauley, Walter G., D.D.S., 12; den¬
tist, 1686 Washington St., Boston,
Mass.

Major, jas. Alexander, D.D.S., 12 den¬
tist, North Yokima, Wash.

McRae, Irwin C., LL.B., lawyer,
Calvert, Ala.

Monaghan, Martin M., LL.B., ’98; Claim
Dept., C. M. & St. P. Ry., St. Paul,
Minn. (Letter returned).

Neely, Wm. Clinton, D.D.S., 12; den¬
tist, Virden, Ill.

Nixon, Cleon R., LL.B., T2; Census
Dept., Washington, D. C.; St Paris,
Ohio. (Letter returned).

Owen, Jas. W., LL.B., ’08; lawyer, 111
E. 9th St., Cincinnati, Ohio. (Letter
returned).

Sands, Wm. Franklin, A.B., ’96; LL.B.,
’96; Care Apeyer & Co., 24 Pine St.,
New York City (Letter returned).

Schwartz, Edward M., LL.B., ’12; law¬
yer, The Portner, Washington, D. C.

Sholes, Wm. H., LL.B., ’87; LL.M,’88;
lawyer, 406 Southern Bldg, Washing¬
ton, D. C.

Thomas, John T., LL.B., '12; lawyer,
Pittsburgh, Pa. (Letter returned).

Thompson, Geo., F., LL.B., ’ll; LL.M.,
T2; L.D.M., T2; lawyer, Manhattan,
Kan. (Letter returned).

Vale, Frank P., M.D., ’92; physician,
Southern Bldg., Washington, D. C.

Vance, Henry M., LL.B., ’10; General
Land Office, Washington, U. C.; Mus¬
kogee, Okla. (Letter returned).

Vilsack, Carl G., LL.B., TO; real estate
broker, Aylesboro & Asbury Sts.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Waguespack, Win. J., A.B., ’82; lawyer,
1406 Whitney Central Bldg-., New Or¬
leans, La.

Wait, Stanley S., LL.B., TO; Dept, of
Justice, Washington, D. C.; Musko¬
gee, Okla. (Letter returned).

Warren, John L., LL.B., ’99; LL.M.,
’00; lawyer, 400 Southern Bldg.,
Washington, D. C.

Warren, Bates, LL.B., ’92; LL.M., ’93;
lawyer, 400 Southern Bldg., Wash¬
ington, D. C.

Werner, G. Philip, LL.B., ’12; L.D.M.,
’12; 1215 K St., Washington, D. C.

White, Chas. H., LL.B., ’ll; Dept, of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.; Mus¬
kogee, Okla. (Letter returned).

Wright, Howard P., LL.B., W2; L.D.M.,
’12; lawyer, 1743 Corcoran St., Wash¬
ington, D. C.

Zepf, Louis R., LL.B., ’12; lawyer,
Nashville, Tenn. (Letter returned).
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College publications—what are they—
and what should they be? There are as
many different opinions as there are pub¬
lications. To be convinced of this one

must only read a few of the weekly or
monthly papers from the different col¬
leges and universities throughout the
United States and Canada; merely glance
through them and the truth of this fact
is assured. Should the college paper con¬
tain a brief account of current events, or

should it possess one of full detail—per¬
haps it should omit them altogether, and
confine itself wholly to local news, in and
about the university. But this might
tend to make the magazine rather dull
for the alumni and friends of the institu¬
tion. A story—something light—or a
short poem would surely lend activity to
the issue, or would a philosophical dis¬
course be better adapted to the occasion ?
This is a question well worth taking up

by the embryo editors throughout the
country, and discussed in the exchange
columns of their magazines.

It was somewhat discouraging last
month to the editor to see the decrease
in exchanges over January. This was
made further deplorable by the fact that
those which put in an appearance were
not what might truthfully be termed
“overladen with valuable matter." Pos¬

sibly the only magazine which proved an

exception to this was the Williams Lit¬
erary Monthly and this enjoyed an abun¬
dance of good, interesting reading, in the
form of verse and some very excellent
essays. The one story appearing in the
book, entitled “The Moving Finger” di¬
rectly involves Fate in the form of an ac¬
quaintance between two persons of oppo¬
site sex. In some tales of this kind Fate
is too much in prominence and often
made the principle figure of the story,
while in “The Moving Finger” it is kept
well below the surface. However, the
strain is running through the entire nar¬
rative, and while not too conspicuous, is
never lost sight of.

An article appearing in the Davidson
College Magazine for February under
the title of the “Trend of Education,” is
deserving of commendation in no slight
degree. The author has a real view of
the subject, and sees it in the proper

light. What is more, he possesses the
ability for expressing his thoughts in a
clear, precise manner, so often lacking
in articles of this character. Within the

uncut pages of the magazine there may
be heaped-up treasures. Who knows?

The Hanipden-Sidney Magazine is
probably one of the poorest examples of
a college paper that has, for some time
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graced the Journal's exchange desk.j^i
The stories are far below the average

college periodical, and grave doubts may
be entertained as to whether they are de¬
serving of a high school publication.
“The New Method,” which is seen in this
issue, is nothing short of a fairy tale, and
would be more appropriate under the
cover of a book which has made such
writers as Grimm famous. The story
contains no plot whatsoever, but com¬

prises nothing more than a most improb¬
able string of adventures. It is very

poorly written and absolutely devoid of
foundation. “A Night in a Cave” is a
rather interesting enumeration of facts,
but hardly what would be expected to
appear in a collegiate literary paper. The
one redeeming feature of the book is a
short story, or better, a part of a story,
entitled, “A Life for a Life.” The style
and plot are good, but the fact that it is
a serial adds nothing to its favor. The
Class Notes, no doubt, lend action to the
whole affair, but this extends only to
those immediately connected.

The Agnetian Quarterly comes to our
desk laden with interesting and well-
written essays, stories and poems. Fore¬
most among these is an essay entitled,
“The Real Evangeline,” in which is
drawn a comparison between the real
Evangeline of Acadia and the one pic¬
tured by Longfellow in his poem bear¬
ing that name. “The Easter Bells of
Feldkirch,” a tale concerning the French
Army at the time of Napoleon, is one de¬
serving of praise and admiration in no

• slight degree, both for the thought por¬

trayed and the manner of its portrayal.
“In for the Finish,” “A Rose of Prayer,”

and “A Winter Twilight” are also worthy
of mention.

The Georgian for February has gained
the esteem and admiration of the Jour¬
nal Exchange Editor for the assortment
and excellent choice of verse and prose
which it contained. That which was

particularly appealing was a short poem
entitled, “Mother.”

The St. Mary's Chimes is deserving of
commendation for the clear, well-chosen
cuts it displayed last month.

A cleverly written story containing a
somewhat original plot made its appear¬
ance in the Richmond College Messenger
under the title of “Wifely Wisdom.” It
holds the attention and is interesting
throughout, so that, were it not for the
weak ending, it might be considered one
of the best on the Journal's exchange
table. Another tale in this same publi¬
cation worth mentioning is “And Green
was the Color Thereof.” Although minor
faults may be found, the story is com¬
paratively good.

In commenting on an essay taken from
the January number of the Gonsaga, en¬
titled, “Society or Anarchy,” the Mirror
editor of the William and Mary Literary
Magazine has laid himself open to ridi¬
cule, by criticising that about which he
apparently knows nothing. He goes so
far as to say “we wish to put ourselves
on record as opposed to the narrow, bi¬
ased spirit that pervades this issue,” and
again, placing himself in the position of
a defender of socialism and anarchy,
says, “that these movements spring up
and grow because the church does not
supply the needs and rational wants of
man.”
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In answer to this we would put our¬
selves on record as having said that his
statement is a rather broad one. The
Church wherein alone ate taught in all
their fulness the God-given principles of
Christ governing man’s triple obligation
and relation to his God, his neighbor and
himself, does—and she alone does, for
she alone has the heaven-sent mission—

supply the needs and rational wants of
rational men. It would, however, be too
much to expect that those merely human
institutions so oftqn styled “the church”
should achieve the same object for being
merely human they are as incapable as
were their founders “to supply the needs
and rational wants of man.”

In his remarks concerning the follow¬
ing verse, taken from the Christmas edi¬
tion of the Nassau '‘Lit,” he says, “It is
quick in movement and expresses our ty¬
pical Christmas spirit so well:

DRINKING SONG.

Fill up the bowl, a health to folly!
We ll drown in wine our melancholy,
Drink deep and drive old worry out,
Your health ! Come join the merry rout.
The wind may howl, the rain beat down,
But wine will all our sorrows drown,
Refill the bowl, the good cheer quaff,
A song, a jest, a merry laugh,
Will quickly follow one another,
Come drink again my jolly brother!
We’ll drink and sing the long night

through,
A health to folly and to you!

The editor of the Mirror certainly has
some queer ideas, and of such a nature
as to lead one to believe him rather an

epicurean in his observance of our Bless¬
ed Redeemer’s birth.

It is rather unfortunate that we do
not understand Canarese, otherwise we

might be able to appreciate some of the
hidden gems contained in the Mangalore
Magazine, which has come all the way
from Mangalore, India, to adorn our ex¬
change desk.

The essay most deserving of praise in
the University Symposium, is one writ¬
ten by an Alumnus of Georgetown, “The
Study of the Classics." In it he clearly
shows forth the position which the clas¬
sics have always held with regard to the
everyday pursuits of mankind. He lays
particular stress on the fact that these
studies, for the past generation or so,
have been completely ignored by man in
his mad rush for wealth, not spiritual or
even literary, but the pure unadulterated
material wealth of this world, or, in other
words, national currency. The article
is brought to a close by comparing the
coming generation to the past, in that
most of the professional schools of to¬
day are demanding an A.B. or at least
two years of the college curriculum as
an essential requisite for admission to
the institution. The remaining articles
of the magazine are not quite on a par
with this one, except one verse, "A Trio
of Triolets.” Class notes would aid ma¬

terially in elevating this periodical.
II Pennisi, which comes to us from the

sunny climes of Italy, looks as though
it might prove interesting, were we well
acquainted with the sweet-sounding lan¬
guage of Italy.

There was a beautiful little poem in the
Blue and White (which, by the way,
comes from San Francisco) last month,
entitled “My Crucifix.” It is worth re¬

peating' here, for the benefit of those
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who were not fortunate enough to have
the opportunity of reading this book from
the far West:

My crucifix! A flood of memories
Awake at thought of thee;

And from that image there, a gentle
peace

Is wafted home to me.

Ah, bitter hopes and long forgotten woes !
Poor, idle tears long gone!

My heart, my secrets rest with Him who
knows

The heart of ev’ry one.

Dear, love-wracked, lifeless body graven

there,
I kiss each wound anew;

And tenderly I breathe each silent prayer
Above, to Him for you.

The Holy Cross Purple for February
contains an abundance of excellent verse.

The Journal gratefully acknowledges
the receipt of The Niagara Index, The
Trinity University Review, The Harvard
Illustrated Magazine, The Nazarene, Mt.
St. Joseph’s Collegian, The Earlhamite,
The Fordham Monthly, The University
of Virginia Magazine, The Dial, The
Campion, Old Penn, The Xavier, Athe¬
naeum, The Penn Germania, Emerson
College Magazine, Duquesne Monthly,
The Technology Review, Marquette Uni¬
versity Journal, St. Mary’s Sentinel, The
Red and White, The University of Ot¬
tawa Review, Delaware College Review,
The Manitou Messenger, The Clark Col¬
lege Monthly, and The Exponent.

Jos. A. Lamoreeek, T3.
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Gknrgrtmmt Athletir ICaurpla.
Charles F. Lavelle, T3.

An article in the February Journal
entitled, “Freshman Notes,” has for its
introduction a somewhat novel departure
from the ordinary method of Georgetown
diplomacy—advertised complaint. If
this correspondent had realized the pur¬

pose of the Journal to be an organ of
the unified college, and had he realized
the inability of the Board to utilize mere
class sentiment against experience in
judging characters, we are sure the
writer would not have been so hasty in
preferring his charges quite so publicly.
Had the “clear-sightedness of the Fresh¬
man Committee” been a degree more
clear sighted and the spirit of T(> is not
quite so much of the “grin-and-bear-it"
and “Oh Lord-how-long” type, public
(college) sentiment would be a little less
severe of these young critics of the Ex¬
ecutive Committee!

That Georgetown has once more come
into her own sphere in the athletic world
will readily be seen from the subsequent
synopses of the various events in which
the Blue and Gray participated of late.
I will not hesitate to say that in few is¬
sues of the Journal in the past, from our
own days down to the time of athletic in
fancy in college life, have the articles on

sports borne such a wealth of the mate¬
rial which gaddened the hearts of every
true son of old G. U., and that will call
forth, or at least revive, the spirit of our
Alumni.

Both the basketball and track teams

have covered themselves with glory, and
were it not for limited space f would
praise the work of each individual mem¬
ber of their respective teams. Suffice
it to say here that the work of Manager
Madigan of the basketball team (soon to
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complete his season with Bucknel) has
been especially gratifying to the entire
Athletic Association and to him gladly
does this organization extend its hand
in appreciation of his successful labors.

Manager Darr’s track meet was an un¬
doubted success, perhaps not so much
financially as otherwise, but that was en¬
tirely due to the proximity of Inaugura¬

tion. “Artistically” it was well-nigh per¬
fect, being run off in a most snappy way
—no waits, no mix-ups, no confusion of
any sort. I regret the inability to ex¬
patiate into a more detailed account of
all the events of the meet, but I have en¬
deavored to choose only those things
which relate most intimately to George¬
town.

IBaakethaU.
G. U. 26—VA. 19.

Georgetown gained a creditable vic¬
tory over its most formidable rival Feb¬
ruary 15, at the Arcade, winning by the
score of 26 to 19, in a game that was

exciting in spots, but was listless and
lacked team work, by both quints. Camp¬
bell, Wetzel and Kelly played brilliantly
at times and it was through their great
work that Georgetown was able to win
out.

The game was cleanly played through¬
out and very few fouls were called, both
teams playing a careful game.

Campbell’s great work this season for
Georgetown stamps him as one of the
best centers in the South. He did not

report until after the season had opened,
and after having several chances at the
position he showed such good form that
he easily beat out all other contenders
for the place. He is a good jumper, a
dead shot from under the basket and has

good luck in shooting from a distance.
On the defense he is a tower of strength,
and is quick to get away when his team
gets hold of the ball. When the South
Atlantic quint is chosen he will surely

have to be considered for the pivot posi¬
tion.

The Blue and Gray did not have the
least advantage over its opponents be¬
cause of playing on its own floor, from
the fact that it only uses the Arcade when
playing these games, as it does all of its
practicing at Ryan Gymnasium. For a

visiting team the Arcade is one of the
best floors in the South, as the advantage
given the home team is so slight as com¬
pared with the great advantage that a
home team usually has.

The referee started the game promptly
at 9 :15 p. m. and both teams were a lit¬
tle careful and played on the defense un¬
til about five minutes had elapsed, when
Stickey broke away from Foley and, get¬
ting a long pass from Campbell, shot the
first field goal, and then things began to
liven up a bit. Wetzel scored first for
Georgetown after a pass from Campbell.
It was a pretty shot from near the center.
Georgetown got the ball after Gill had
missed a shot and, working it up the
floor, Martin passed it quickly to Wal¬
dron, and the Blue and Gray went in the
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lead. A double foul was then called and
both Campbell and Gill tossed it in. In
quick succession Rixey, Martin and Gill
shot field goals, Martin’s on what is called
the squeeze play, right under the basket.
The half ended just as Waldron scored
from a pretty shot from the side, after
dribbling the length of the hall. Score,
13 to 8, in favor of Georgetown.

The second half had hardly started
when Campbell batted the ball to Wetzel,
and, getting away from Rixey, he got the
ball again and scored while on a dead
run. Kelly started in in place of Martin,
and his work was simply a revelation to
his many friends. The big fellow time
and again blocked passes, brought the ball
up the floor and passed to one of his
teammates or shot it himself. One time
he had four shots before Virginia could
stop him. Foley made a beauty shot
after looking around for some one to pass
to. The work of Foley and Wetzel on the
defense was simply wonderful, and if it
had not been for their great work George¬
town would never have won.

Georgetown was hard pressed by tbe
Orange and Blue in the last ten min¬
utes of play, the visitors making two
field goals in quick succession, followed
by one by Campbell, and then Virginia
came right back and scored two field
goals just as the timer's whistle sounded
for the end of the game.

The Virginia five showed its lack of
condition, especially Rixey and Gill, who
appeared to be all in after their brilliant
work against the Catholic University.

Line-up and summary:

Georgetown. Virginia.
Waldron Forward .

Martin Forward . Gill

W. Campbell. . . Center ...

Wetzel . Guard .. . . . C. Campbell
Foley . Guard . . . .. . Churchman

G. U. 23—PRINCETON 18.

Georgetown’s basketball team took re¬
venge on Princeton March 3, for a beat¬
ing received earlier in the season in the
Tigers’ lair, by winning a hair-raising
game at the Arcade, 23 to 18.

Two remarkable shots, made from the
center of the floor in the closing minutes
of the fray brought the victory to the
locals. It was a contest fast and furious
all the way, so full of ginger, in fact, that
personal fouls were plentiful.

Both teams covered closely and points
came only from long shots, as already
said, or from angles that were long and
difficult. It was easily the best battle
seen here this season, and was witnessed
by a crowd that was above the average
for this section.

Georgetown was first to score, and kept
in front all during the opening half of
the game, leading 8 to 6 when time was
called for the intermission, the playing
of Campbell and Wetzel being almost di¬
rectly responsible.

In the closing portion of the fray there
was no scoring until nearly half of the
time was used up. Then both teams be¬
gan to do some shooting. Princeton
working its way to within one point of
tying the score in the late stages. George¬
town here took a spurt that gave a. safe
margin.
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PENN DEFEATED.

Pennsylvania’s one mile relay team
suffered an expensive defeat at the hands
of Georgetown at the Meadowbrook Club
games at the Second Regiment Armory
on February 20. The Washington quar¬
tet showed surprising strength, and after
taking the lead at the start of the race
were never overtaken,, winning by a mar¬
gin of 85 yards.

Eddie Horter, former Philadelphia
schoolboy star, started the first relay for
Georgetown. His clever running gave

John Gallegher, the Olympic marathoner,
a lead of 40 feet, while the latter in¬
creased the gap by several yards. Hor¬
ter was pitted against Craig, while Gal¬
legher opposed Van Alst. Stebbins, run¬

ning third for the winners, had more

speed than any of his fast teammates.
Cross was his opponent, and the Quaker
lad could not compare with the Blue and
Gray sprinter, who left his rival many
yards in the rear.

Stebbins gave Bob Terwilliger, George¬
town’s anchor man, a lead of GO yards
or more. Terwilliger could have won
the race from this point without exer¬

tion, but throughout his entire distance
the fleet Georgetown man sprinted and
finished far in the lead of Foster, reputed
as Penn’s best quartermiler. When it
was announced that Georgetown had es¬
tablished a new record of 3 minutes 30 2-5

seconds, the large number of alumni
present rose in a body to give their fav¬
orites a rousing cheer.

(fmmtrtmtm at ttjr Ijm-ikuts HUppL
A wonderful showing at the Johns

Hopkins-Fifth Regiment meet in Balti¬
more on Februarv 15 was made by the
Bine and Gray track team, led by Bob
Eller, and substantially assisted by H or-
ter, Terwilliger, Young, Stebbins, Brew¬
er and Robertson, with highest honors in
one of the most important indoor athletic
meets held in the South this season.

The Georgetown entrants showed won¬
derful form in their events and the

races won by the Washington collegians
were marveled at by the thousands
present.

In his every start Bob Eller crossed
the tape a winner. His heats were com¬

paratively easy victories, though the finals
generally found him extending himself
to win, which he succeeded in doing with
wonderful agility. He captured three

South Atlantic A. A. U. championship
titles, namely, the 100-yard, 220-vard and
the 100-yard hurdles, besides winning the
100-vard open hurdles, in which race he
equaled his own record of 114-5 seconds
in the final.

Eller qualified for the finals of the 100-
yard dash open handicap but did not
compete. He left Eddie Horter to take
care of this race, which was won by Pat¬
terson, with the Georgetown man second.
Eller’s wins in the three championship
numbers were comparatively easy ones,
although he was forced to let out in the
championship hurdle event, being closely
pushed by Cronlev, of Virginia, and Hor-
rax, of Hopkins.

Another Georgetown runner, Johnny
Gallegher, romped away with a cham¬
pionship title when he finished first in the
half-mile event. There were but three
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entries in this number, and the little
Olympic marathoner never was threat¬
ened with opposition. He took the lead
at the start of the race, and gradually in¬
creased his margin until the finish showed
him a winner by 20 yards or more.

Next to Eller’s work, that of Eddie
Stebbins was best from a standpoint of
scoring and also brilliancy. Running
from the 6-yard mark in the 400-yard
dash, Stebbins worked his way through
the scrambling crowd until he reached
the stretch, where by a wonderful burst
of reserve speed he passed the leaders
and won by five yards from the second
man. His heat in the 200-yard dash was_

captured by another brilliant sprint in
the stretch, while the finals of the same

event showed him pushing Brent Young,
of Georgetown, the limit to win.

Young’s victory in the furlong dash
was another good bit of running, as was
Horter’s showing in the 100 yards, in
which he took second place. Horter, in
all probability, would have won the 220

had not he fallen on the last turn. He
was running from scratch, and had pass¬
ed every runner but Young. He was

showing more speed than the ultimate
winner, and the chances at the moment
seemed favorable to Horter’s winning,
not to discount the work of Young.

Robertson, the Hilltop pole vaulter,
surprised many of his friends by his im¬
provement in this event. He succeeded
in taking second place with a slight hand¬
icap.

Marshall Low and Harry Weidman
were two other boys to acquit themselves
in excellent fashion. Low was on scratch
in his high jump, and drew round after
round of applause from the galleries by
his remarkable leaping. A final jump of
six feet was enough to give him first
place. Weidman, in the pole vault, per¬
formed with his usual consistency, but
the handicaps afforded his competitors
proved too much for him to overcome.
He finished second to Low in the high
jump.

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

School of Engineering
Established 1824

Civil, Mechanical, Electrical
SEND FOR CATALOGUE TROY, N. Y.

FRANKLIN 8c Co7
OPTICIANS «*—1203 F STREET

We do all our own lens grinding, hence fill most
difficult Oculists’ prescriptions in a few hours.

KODAKS AND KODAK FILMS
Let us do your developing and printing if you

wish to be sure of having it done well.—Discounts
to students.

Standard

Tennis
Golf

Cricket * * There is no quicksand more unstable
Basket Ban tPan poverty in quality and we avoid
Jr OOt tyu.ll i . • | i i
Athletic this quicksand by standard quality.
Equipment
„ ' A. G. SPALDING & BROS.Catalogue
Free 613 14th St. N. W., Washington, D.C.
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The Mode
Makes a feature of College Men's Wardrobry.
Mode Clothes are distinctive ; Mode Haberdashery
reflects the latest in smart effects; and Mode Hats
are the shapes that shine in fashion. =======1=

Eleventh and F Streets
1

Saying the right thing at the right time is
easier than you may believe.

DOING SO WILL SAVE YOU A LOT OF
TROUBLE.

FOR INSTANCE —WHEN YOU WANT
SHOES THAT FIT YOUR FEET ALL
OVER—SNUGLY, COMFORTABLY AND
STYLISHLY, JUST SAY TO ONE OF
OUR CKERKS, : : : : :

“FIT ME TO A PAIR OF ‘WALKOVERS’ ”
THEY KNOW HOW—THAT’S WHY THEY

ARE “WALK-OVER" CLERKS.

Let Your Next Pair Be Walk-Overs.

Walk-Over Shoe Shop
929 F St. N. W., Washington, D. C.

Woodward & Lothrop
CLOTHING, HATS
& HABERDASHERY

to Satisfy
the Critical Tastes

of College Men

Also a complete line of
Pennants and Sporting Goods

1 Oth, 11 th, F and G Streets
THE TO KALON CO.

1405 F STREET N. W.

HIGH GRADE

California Wines and BrandiesPHONE, WEST 631
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

M. RANDALL
Cleaning, Dyeing, Altering and Repairing of
Gentlemen’s Garments at Reasonable Prices
GEORGETOWN TRADE A SPECIALTY

1436 Wisconsin Avenue N. W.

VI,1T
the (01b iihmutu ISnmu'

Under New Management
191R Wicrnncin At/pmip

W. T. DOYLE, Proprietor

E. VOIGT
Manufacturing Jeweler, Engraver and

Diamond Setter
725 SEVENTH STREET, N. W.

School and Society Medals of all kinds a Specialty.
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
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“If the name Georgetown ever deserved a place on the uppermost

point of the pinnacle of athletic fame, it did after the annual athletic
carnival at Convention Hall, which will go down in the annals of South
Atlantic track history as ‘the greatest ever.’

“Hosts as they were, the Hilltoppers’ crew of athletic performers,
unquestionably the greatest array of talent that has ever worn the Blue
and Gray, had no mercy on their guests. In the annual dual 1-mile re¬

lay with Virginia, always regarded as the most feared rival, the local
four covered itself with glory.”—Washington Post.

Before the meet, in the face of the
many handicaps that the Southern team
was working under, a victory for the
Washington four was freely predicted.
It was almost a foregone conclusion that
on the basis of past performances the
Blue and Gray would win by a wide mar¬
gin. Such was the case, close to a half
lap separated anchor men on the rival
teams at the finish.

Only a few years less than a decade
have passed since Georgetown won the
race legitimately from the Southern foe,
and naturally, with odds in its favor, this
year’s representatives long ago set out to
train in order to win by a margin that
could hardly be beaten in future years.
They accomplished their purpose on
March 1.

Eij.er Leads Team to Victory.

Individual entrants from Georgetown
were prone to take advantage of an op¬

portunity to show their real strength.
The grim determination was evident in
every race in which Georgetown was
represented, and when the final total was

National =
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figured out, it was found that the Hill-
toppers were well in advance in the
struggle for point supremacy. Thanks to
Captain “Bob” Eller, who succeeded in
carrying out all recent threats to monop¬
olize the individual honors, and his cap¬
able corps of co-workers, the team to¬
taled 29 points. Of these 24 were counted
in the dash and hurdle events, in which
the locals demonstrated superiority over
a field the like of which has rarely been
brought together for an athletic carnival
in the South.

One of the banner performances of the
evening developed out of the pole vault,
in which Captain Wagner, of Yale, suc¬
ceeded in setting a new world’s indoor
junior mark. The Bulldog leader has
been coming fast as a vaulter in the last
couple of years, and last night reached
his zenith when he leaped over the bar
at 12 feet 1 inch.

As to the meet itself, it was a typical
“Mike Thompson affair,” run off with
precision, despite a pretentious card, in a

way that only the veteran official can ac¬
complish. His corps of underworkers
were at their best, and were on the jump
from start to finish in order to realize the
one purpose of the referee, to eclipse all
his previous efforts in this line.

“Bob” Eller realized his one ambition
in the 50-yard invitation hurdle event.
In a recent set of games at Boston he
was defeated for the first and only time
this year by Potter, of Yale. Tonight
the Blue timber topper failed to place
in the finals, a poor start putting him out
of the running. Eller had a margin of
a foot over Horrax, of Hopkins, second
man. McDonough, of Baltimore Cross
Country Club, finished third.

Batties, of Georgetown, won out in the
finals of the 440-yard open handicap, with
Everett, of Baltimore Central, and
Grooves, of Hopkins, in the other two
positions.

“Newt” Brewer showed remarkable
form in the finals of the 50-yard open

Please Patronize Advertisers and mention The Journal.
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handicap event, spurting at the finish in
time to come in ahead of Hurley, of
Georgetown Preps, by a margin of a few
inches. Golden, of Georgetown, was a

good third.
Technical High entered a relay against

the Georgetown Preps, and for a while
threatened to give the embryo collegians
a race that they would remember. Har-
dell and Felt held their own with Mor¬
gan and Schoen, but White failed to hold
the pace, dropping at least a quarter of a

lap back of Higgins. Foriter made a
game effort to make up some of the dis¬
tance on Childs, but a gain of a couple
of yards was the best he could do.

Hopkins, of Baltimore, broke into the
scoring in the running high jump, which
was run off simultaneously with the early
track events. Horrax, of the Monumental
City institution, took advantage of a 4£-
inch handicap for a mark of 6 feet
inches, his actual jump being an inch less
than that of Marshall Low, of George¬
town. Connolly, of Hopkins, with a

handicap of 4 inches, was second man,
with Low in third place. In the A. A. U.
high jump championship event, Low took
the honors with a leap of 5 feet 10 inches,
with Horrax and Connolly in the order
named for the other two places.

HOW POINTS WERE DIVIDED.

Georgetown
Hopkins
Virginia
Yale

Lehigh
Carlisle

Baltimore C. C. C. ...

G. U. Preps
Gallaudet

Penn

Princeton

Points.
....29

.... 23

....10

.... 9

4

3

3

3

1

1
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ARIZONA:

Eugene S. Ives, Attorney-at-Law, Tucson,
Arizona.

GEORGIA:
Winfield P. Jones, Attorney-at-Law, Atlanta

Ga.

CALIFORNIA:
Daniel O’Connell, Attorney-at-Law, Pacific

Bldg., San Francisco.

HAWAII:
R. W. Breckons, Attorney-at-Law, Honolulu,

Hawaii.

Charles Joseph Parks, Attorney-at-Law, 57
Post Street, San Francisco. Phone Sut¬
ter 514.

ILLINOIS:
E. J. Geringer, Attorney-at-Law, 630 West

12th Street, Chicago. Telephone Mon¬
roe 446.

J. Neal Power, Attorney-at-Law, Mills Bldg.,
San Francisco.

Michael L. Igoe, Attorney-at-Law, 1201-1206
Title & Trust Bldg., 100 Washington

CONNECTICUT:
John J. O’Neil, Attorney-at-Law, 77 Bank

Street, Waterbury, Conn.

Street, Chicago. Telephone Randolph
440.

KANSAS:

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, WASHINGTON:
Dr. Walton C. Carroll, Dentist, 825 Vermont

Ave., Opp. the Arlington. Telephone
Main 919.

Thos. C. Nelson, ’96, General Manager of
Lakin Land and Immigration Co., Lakin,
Kansas

KENTUCKY:

Dr. W. N. Cogan, Dentist, 15th and L Streets
northwest

Samuel J. Boldrick, Attorney-at-Law, 408-409
Walker Bldg., Louisville, Ky.

Joseph J. Darlington, Attorney-at-Law, 410
5th Street northwest

Dr. A. G. Browning, Third and Sutton Street,
Maysville, Ky.

Darr, Peyser and Taylor, Attorneys-at-Law,
318 Southern Bldg.

MARYLAND:
George Moore Brady, Attorney, Suite 1403 Fi¬

Wm. Henry Dennis, Attorney-at-Law, Co¬
lumbian Law Bldg., 416 5th Street north¬
west

delity Bldg., Baltimore, Md.

Isaac S. George, Attorney and Counsellor-at-
Law, 1009-1021 Calvert Bldg., Baltimore,
Md.

George E. Hamilton, Attorney-at-Law, Union
Trust Bldg. MASSACHUSETTS:

Dr. Michael R. Donovan, 128 S. Common
J. Nota McGill, Attorney-at-Law (Patent

Causes), Washington, D. C.
Street; Lynn, Mass.

R. Ross Perry & Son, Attorneys-at-Law, Fen-
dall Bldg., Washington, D. C.

Charles J. Martell, Attorney and Counsellor-
at-Law, 1108-1119 Barristi rs’ Hall, Bos¬
ton.

William F. Quicksall, Attorney-at-Law, 1426
New York Ave. northwest.

James R. Murphy, Attorney-at-Law, 27 School
Street, Boston. '

Charles E. Roach, Attorney and Counsellor-
at-Law, Metzerott Bldg., Washington,
D. C.

MINNESOTA:
Daniel W. Lawler, Attorney-at-Law, Sew

York Life Bldg., St. Paul, Minn.
George E. Sullivan, Attorney-at-Law, Fen-

dall Bldg., Washbigton, D. C. NEBRASKA:

Frank Van Sant, Attorney-at-Law, 712-713
Southern Bldg., Washington, D. C.

Mr. Thomas Lynch, Attorney and Counsellor-
at-Law, 511 City National Bank Bldg
Fitzgerald and Lynch, Omaha, Neb.



NEW YORK:
John T. Buckley, Attorney and Counsellor-

at-Law, 319-321 Arcade Bldg., Utica, N. Y.

E. F. Byrne, The Brooklyn Union Gas Com¬
pany, Nevins and Degraw Streets, Brook¬
lyn, N. Y.

Martin Conboy, Attorney and Counsellor-at-
Law, 27 Pine Street, New York.

James P. B. Duffy, Attorney-at-Law, 1012
German Insurance Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.

Jean F. P. des Garennes, Counsellor-at-Law,
63 Wall Street, New York.

John M. Nolan, Counsellor-at-Law, 20 Broad
Street, New York.

John P. O’Brien, Attorney-at-Law, 206
Broadway, New York.

Herbert G. Ogden, Attorney and Counsellor-
at-Law, Patents and Patent Causes, 2
Rector Street, New York.

J. Lynch Pendergast, President United States
Safe Deposit Co., Main Office 32 Liberty
Street, Branches, 73d Street and Broad¬
way and 125th Street and Eighth Ave.,
New York City.

Henry G. Rask, Real Estate and Securities,
Jamestown, N. Y.

Edwin Sefton, Attorney and Counsellor-at-
Law, 149 Broadway, New York City.

Andrew J. Shipman, Attorney-at-Law, 37
Wall Street, New York.

Maurice C. Spratt, Attorney-at-Law, 77 West
Eagle Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Henry Walters, President of Atlantic Coast
Line R. R., Empire Bldg., 74 Broadway,
New York.

OHIO:

John Ledyard Lincoln, Geo. B. A., ’81. Har.
LL. B., '84. Attorney-at-Law, First Na¬
tional Bank Bldg., Cincinnati, O.

John A. Poland, A. M. and LL. B., '92. At¬
torney-at-Law, Chillicothe, O.

OKLAHOMA:
J. A. Dial, Attorney-at-Law, Childers & Dial,

14-15 Englis Block, Muskogee, Okla.
Phone 430.

OREGON:
John B. Moon, Attorney-at-Law, 1034-1036

Chamber of Commerce, Portland, Ore.

PENNSYLVANIA:
Daniel J. Ferguson, Attorney-at-Law, New

O’Hara Theatre Bldg., Shenandoah.
Daniel J. Geary, Manufacturer of Machinery,

Oil City.

Anthony A. Hirst, Attorney-at-Law, 1200
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Dr. Ernest Laplace, Surgeon, Medico Chirur-
gica College, Philadelphia.

Joseph J. McAleer, Attorney-at-Law, 509-512
West End Trust Bldg., Philadelphia.

William V. McGrath, Jr., Real Estate, 712
Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

James L. Morris, Attorney-at-Law, 404 Hol-
lenback Coal Exchange Bldg., Wilkes-
Barre, Pa.

PORTO RICO:
Dr. Pedro M. Rivera, Morovis, Porto Rico.

RHODE ISLAND:
Hon. James H. Higgins, Law Offices, 703-4-5

Banigan Bldg., Providence, R. I.
TEXAS:

John J. Foster, Lawyer, Del Rio, Texas.
UTAH:

Joseph Chez, Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law,
practices in all State and Federal Courts,
Rooms 40-41 First National Bank Bldg.,
Ogden, Utah.

VIRGINIA:
A. W. McNair, Attorney-at-Law, Citizens'

Bank Bldg.( Norfolk, Va.
WASHINGTON:

Doctor A. de Y. Green, Physician and Sur¬
geon, Prosser, Washington State.

Joseph F. Morton, Attorney-at-Law, Lindelle
Block, Spokane, Wash.

NOTE.—It is desired that every State should be represented in this Direc¬
tory. Alumni living in states not represented above will greatly favor The
Journal by authorizing the insertion of their names, professions and addresses.


